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GRAPE
HOW IT IS WITH SAMPSON

that there has

No Enemy

is Found to Provoke
His Fire.

TROOPS ARE

MAKING

FOR

READY

CUBA

First Naval Engagement in Cuban Waters Proves a
Vest Pocket Affair.

ORTERS

1

HAVR

GONE

BACK

TO

CADIZ

Patriot! Position Taken, and
Prayers For Tlotory to be Said.

btrnng-

-

The Arch
bishops of the Catholic church In the
United States have agreed upon a letter
addressed to the clergy and laity of the
country, which will be read in all
churches on Sunday. It is indorsed
by Mgr. Martinelli, Apostolic Dele
gate. It says:
The patient calmness, dienified for
bearance, subdued firmness of.President
McKinley, during the trying time that
intervened between the destruction of
the Maine and the declaration of war,
are Deyend an praise, and should com
mand the admiration of every true
American.
If, as we are tauebt bv our Holv
Church, love of country is next to love
ot God, a duty imposed upon us by all
laws, human and divine, then it is our
duty to labor and pray for the tem
poral and spiritual well beinir of the
brave soldiers battling for our beloved
CDuntry. Let us faithfully beg the
God of ba' ties to crown their arms on
land and sea with victory and triumph.
and to stay the unnecessary effusion of
blood, and epeediiy to restore peace to
our beloved land and people.
To this end we direct that on and
after the receipt of this circular, aud
until tne close of this war, every Driest
ehall in his daily mass, pray for the
restoration of peace by glorious victory
for our flag.
Ws also direct that
prayers for the brave soldiers and
sailors that fall in battle, be said every
day after mass.

Washington,

Ket

"West, May 10. The torpedo
boat Winslow engaged three Spanish

FROM SAMPSON.

NOTHING

May 10.

Washington, May 10. Up to the
gun boats, oil Cardenas bay, Sunday time that Secretary Long started for
afternoon. She disabled one and came the Cabinet meeting' today, he was
out unscratched.
without information from Admiral
Sampson's fleet or concerning any
VEIT POCKET TIGHT,
action. It is felt that the next few
On Board Associated Press Dispatch hours will determine beyond further
Boat Kate Spencer, Off Cardenas, May question whether the Spanish fleet
which left Cape Verde Islands, did in
.
Via Key West, Fla., May lO.-- Tbe
fact como to Puerto Rico, or diverge
little torpedo boat Winslow, yesterday northward back to Cadiz.for formidable
morning, precipitated the first naral concentration of the strongest ships in
engagement fought in Cuban waters. the Spanish navy.
On reconnoisance in Cardenas harbor
she drew the fire of three Spanish coast GENERAL MILES MOVES.
guard veRseis, ana a lively rest pocket
sea light followed, with tiny gun
ooacs.
lie Obtain! Permltalnn to Tube the Field
Is l'eriun, snd Don So,
As the Winslow was decidedly in the
minority she ran for open sea, where
nor big station-ma- te
General
gun boat.Mschias,
Washington, May 10.
which had been culled up by the firing, Miles and entire staff leave Washing
toek a hand in the game with four inch ton
tonight for Tampa, Florida, to
rifles, and tossed several shell's over the
low sand spit behind which the Spanish accompany the first military expedi
boat! were sheltered.
tion to Cuba, unless present plans are
It was impossible to see whether any changed.'
ot these shells landed. The Winslow
Chattanooga, Term., Mar 10. The
wag not touched, but claims to have
army ntutioned at Chickamauga
knocked a few splinters out of a larger entire
has been ordered to the front.
coast guard boat. The most important Park
result otAhe Winslow'a reconnoisance The movement begins10.today.
General Miles
New York, May
was the discovery that the Cardenas
having secured the President's permis
harbor is mined.
sion to take the held in person, and to
ONE AGAINST TWO.
command the invading army, has com
Port Au Prince, Hayti, May 10. pleted his hnal arrangements to start
The Minister of the Interior received a for Tumpa, where he will assume
Congressional Action.
dispatch from the Mole St. Nicholas, active control of the force concentrated
May 10.. The House
Washington,
at
Mobile
New
war
and
and
Orleans.
two
there
American
that
ship3
saying
are there and a Spanish vessel is watch- dividing it into divisions under Gen- Committee on Foreign Affairs is coning outside. The announcement is not erals Wado, Coppinger and Shafter. sidering the Hawaiian resolution.
General Brooke has been delinitely Indications are that a vote for annexa
fully credited.
selected to command the entire volunLEE FIRST GOVERNOR.
teer force of 50.000 men designed to tion will be reached shortly.
In the Senate Hale entersd a motion
New York, May 10. A special to support (he regulars in the campaign.
to reconsider the vote by which the
the Journal, (rom Washington says:
Senate yesterday passed the bill inMajor General Fitzhugh Lee will be
More Prizes.
the first military governor of Cuba.
creasing the number of rear admirals
10.
The gun from six to seven. The motion created
Key West, Fla., May
GUSSIE HASN'T GONE.
boat Machias overhauled a tramp some surprise, but it is the eplnion of
the Committee on Naval Affairs that
Tampa, Fla., May 10. The steamer steamer, Strathdce, Sunday, trying to the
President now has ample authority
Gussie, which was expected to sail last run the blockade.
to nominate Commodore Dewey as
nigbs with guns, ammunition and sup
West. Fla.. May 10. The rear admiral.
Key
filies for the Cuban Insurgents, is still soLoonerJFerdinando, captured by tbs
In the Senate, Mr. Carter favorably
port of Tampa. Probably orders Vicksburg, has been brought here. A
and secured the passage ot a
to sail will be given before nightfall. Norwegian
steamer, the Bratsuerg, ap- reported
To two companies of the First Infantry parently trying to run the blockade bill providing for a volunteer signal
falls the honor of being the first to em- with Cattle, has been brought here.
corps for the existing war. The post-offi- ce
bark for Cuba on the Gussie. The
appropriation bill passed.
10.
The
Fla., May
Span
command of the troops at Tampa was ishKey AVest,
the
In
House.Hicks, of Pennsylvania,
Fernandito
and
schooner
the
fishing
today formally turned over to Major Norwegian
steamer Bratsberg are the chairman of the Committee on Patents,
General Wade, by Major General only-nevessels in harbor this morning. called up a bill appointing three comShafter in conformity with orders rewas captured by missioners for the proposed necessary
ceived yesterday from Washington. theThe Spanish boat
Vicksburg
yesterday revision of the statutes relating to
gunbeat
is
will
command
the
it
Shafter,
said,
while trying to make Havana patents, trads and other marks, and
morning,
cnoa.
in
army
harbor on her way from Yucatan. She trade and commercial names. Passed
was apparently attemptirgto run the without debate. The House adjourded
GUSSIE IS GONE.
blockade when stopped. The Msngrove at 1:25 p.m.
Tampa, Fla., May1 10. The Gussie cenveyed her to port.
Bailed for Cuba at
p. in., with two
Nothing of Impoilance.
Key West, May 10. The Strathdee
companies of United States troops.
is a British vessel. Her commander,
Washington, May 10. The cabinet
BAD FOR SAMPSON.
on being warned away, put about and meeting today was shorter than usual,
Washington, May 10. News has steamed in the direction of New York. and the business transacted was not
important. The published report that
just reached the Navy Department that
the President is considering the ap
the bpanisn uape verae fleet nas arSlump in Wheat.
rived at Cadiz.
pointment of a
governor for
Chicago, May 10. A tremendous the Philippines,is military
denied by members of
New York, May 10. A special from temporary
in
the
of
wheat
the
cabinet.
slump
price
London says that a cipher dispatch received there from Cadiz reports the re occurred today. From SI. 25 July,
Washington, May 10. The Senate
turn of four cruisers, one torpedo boat chief option, fell to $1.06, However, concurred in the House amendments to
and three tor pea o boat destroyers, com there was a big rebound and the closing ine immune and engineer Din, and it
prising it is alleged a part of the Cape price was $1.14. The worst break was goes to the President.
in the last half hour of trading. ForVerde island fleet.
were said to have been among
eigners
Pluming- iti Wines.
getting hungry.
the largest takers of profit. Accelerr.
10.
General
Old
Point
Va., May 10.
Captain
Madrid, May
a
was
break
the
cablegram saying The first clear Comfort,has
Blanco has cabled an urgent request ating
that
day
no
and
greeted the
bakers
millers
took
wheat
for considerable supplies of provisions. that
at Liverpool, and that India would Flying Squadron began this morning.
increase its shipments.
: shelling earth works.
On the ships all is bustle, although the
squadron officers disclaim any know
On Hoard Associate Press Dispatch
Boat Kate Spencer, Off Cardenas, May GRAND LODGE OF ELKS, ledge of an early movement.
flth via Key West, Florida, May 10.
The Spanish soldiers are displaying The Best
Llrely Blaee.
People on Karth Meet In National
much activity along the coast from
Pine City, Minn., May 10. The
Conclave.
miles west of
Bahia Hondo, forty-fiv- e
business portion of Pine City has been
miles
Ilavaua, to Cardenas sixty-fiv- e
New Orleans, La., May 10. The burned; loss 850,000.
eastward.
As the ships of the blockading fleet Grand Lodge, B. P. O. Elks was called
have Instructions to prevent the erec to order at 10
o'clock, this morning,
tion of new fortifications, and have at
The Royal Is the highest areae baklaf p owner
various points shellod working parties, for its thirtieth annual session, Grand
known. Actual teeta show It fee
the task of strengthening the existing Exalted Ruler Meade 1). Detvteiler, of
terther Una ar ether bread,
defenses and throwing up earthworks Harrisburg, Pa., presiding.
is carried on principally at night, save
The roll call developed the fact that
Jn the immediate vicinity of Havana.
of the 410 lodges
The works are of a flimsy character, more than
and would be reduced by fire of the big in the country were represented, the
cities especially well
gans in a few minutes.
by
The Hornet and Winslow blockading delegates.including Newrepresented
York, Chicago
Matanzas had a lively time for several
Des Moinesi
days, shellingandSpanish details at work Milwaukee, St. Paul,
on batteries
telegraph lines outside Omaha, Detroit, Cincinnatti and To
.
he entrance of the harbor.
ledo.
Twos:' i
. la his reply to the address or wm- "eome, extended by Mayor Flower,
I
Washington, May 10. Assistant Grand .fcxaiua liuier uetweiier conSecretary Meiklejohn today chartered gratulated the delegates upon the fact
that the last vestige oi dissension in
about thirty ships, with capacity of
men. to be used in conveying troops the ranks of tne order had been re
moved with the result that the or
to Cuba and the Philippines.
is now in a better condition
.Absolutely ftiro
Chicago, Mav 10. Governor Tanaer ganization
ever
and
than
iinancialiy
numerically
orders
received
from Washington
has
to send two regiments of infantry and before.
The annual report of Secretary G. A
to
New Orleans as
a light battery
ItOVU. ftAKINS POWOflt SO., AtW VORft
as
Both
possible.
go tonight. Raynolds of Saginaw, Mich., ehows
quickly
'
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S. RAYNOLDS, President.

JOSHUA

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

houses

,

THE BEST Always

The Plaza Grocery.

MEALS

BROWNE

0

sup-pil-

ne

OLD RELIABLE

MANZANARES

COMPANY,

Wlnolo'sale

Grocers
PELTS!
WOOLHIDES
&

DEALERS IN:

All Kinds ofNative Produce
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormack's Mowers and Reapers,

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes. - - - Bain Wagons.
Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

Navajo Blankets.

D

ell all Koods in our line. ur we will sell
We'll Not Forget.
the entire business on ternis to suit.
May 10. The crew of the

DOUBTfCL STORY.
Kosa. Mav 10. It Is said h era

&

Arcade

Restaurant,

Hong
Cadiz,
mat tne priests and Sisters of Charity German crniser, Oldenburg, was al
as uaviro nospitai, m a procession bear lowed
liberty ashore today, and 'oatening crosses, etc, petitioned Bear Ad tatiouoiy
traternized with the sailors
.

OPTIC.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Arrive every Wednesday.

ed

miral Dewey not to massacre the sick
and weuaded, which naturally he did
-.- ,.
not.
The Spaniards, it is asserted, there
upon thanked the Americans for their
humanity and repaid tnem bv inform
ing them of the narrow channel which,
they said, was not mined, while the
broad channel tbey explained was fully
uiiueu.
investigation revealed con
trary to be the case. Mines were blown
up by sailors of the American fleet.

tTHE

First National Bank.

'

California Fish

Madrid. May io. All bonded ware
at Alicaute have been buraed by

TlSINd. and to Wisest as J

Vice-Preside-

Friday.

Local Disturbances Increasing I a Spal
aud Extend to O her Nations,

jj

JOHN W. ZOIXARS,
A. B, SMITH, Cashier.
luesaay and
I. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

every

.
tne rioters.
Turkeys, Chickens, Ducks,
Rome, May 10. Rietlag at Naples
Arrive every Wednesday and
yesterday was widespread. It was
started by students, armed with sticks
Jmday.
and revolvers. The rioters made sev
erai attacKs upon the soldiers, using
stones aud revolvers. me troops nred Fresh Vegetables
killing or woundiRg a lumber of riot
ers.
Every day except Monday.
Shanghai, way io. There were
serious riots last evening at Shasi
province of Ilupei. The custom house
and several . foreign buildings were
v"
burned.
10.
Bread riots at
Madrid, May
Alicante, a seaport of Valencia, which
ocgan yesterday, contiaued ail Qigiit,
women taking a prominent part in the
work of destruction.
A riotous mob
paraded the streets and marched to the
Tor First Clas
factories, where they were joined by the
neopie at wors. iater taey saesed the
Octoroi Bureau and burned the furni
NOTHING NEW
FROM DEWEY ture and the archives. A
Patronise the
strong force
gen d'armes charged upon, the mob,
which-watemporarily dispersed, but
it
and attacked and burned
an ine bonded waienouses. after pos
tncmseives oi an the wheat la
London, May 9. A special fro hi sessing
store.
Shanghai says it is reported that Ad
miral MonUjo was killed by the popu
Spaniards Hoard a British Vessel.
Alfred Duvall, Prop.
lace after escaping from Cavite. Mas
Gibraltar. May 10. The British
sacres are said to have occurred out steamer Nava, from Uarion, for Lon
BRIDCB STRBET.t
side of Manila, the insurgents killing a don, reports having been boarded this
SWBS
morning, eighteen miles off Europe
Prices reasonable and made
opaman woman ana cunareD.
oy an armed party irom a Spans
l
oint.,
known on application. Ex
Hong Kong, May 9. It is said that ish cruiser which fired across the
cellent servlde. Table
Rear Admiral Dewey cannot control steamer s bows. The officer in com
with the best of every-thithe insurgents, nor enable the Spanish mand of the boarding party examined
In the market.
to do so. It is reported that the priests the Neva's papers and allowed her to 4
and sisters or uavite repaid the Amerl proceed.
cans for their humanity by trying to
Weary of Breath.
lead them into a mined channel.
TO THE
New
May 10. Charles F GO
York,
INSUKGE'NTS GROWING
DANGEROUS
son
of
late
the
Theodore
Havemeytr,
Hong Kong. May 10. Rear Ad
miral Dewey, It is said here, finds the Havemeyer, last night, shot himself
fie brain. Havemeyer was
insurgents
growing dangerous. He through
SECOND-HANthirty. five jars of age. No motive for
BTORE
cannot control them nor can be enable the
saicide is known.
tne kpaaiards to do so.
Of Vf. E. CrHn, Wymtn block, to buy or

FEED

HAY, GRAIN AND

of the Spanish battleship Pelavo. The
Germans marched through the streets
with the Spanish, waving
xne uermaas were greatly
caps.

ZEE ZELSTIEIRISJ

arm-insar- m

MARKETS.

Csttle and Sheep,
Chicago, May 10. Cattle Receipts,
z.uuu; steaay; neeves, $4.uuo zo: cows
SUPPLIES FOR THE PHILIPPINES.
heifors, S2 254 60; Texas steers. 83.75
4. CO; stockers and feeders,$3.7O04!75.
San Francisco. Mav 10. The work
or discharging the cargo of the City of
Sheep Receipts. 15.000 isteadv: native
westerns 83.7o4.35
Peking was begun Immediately after sneep, f ,j iuj-i.4Uher arrival. last night, and will soon be iambs, 3.o5D.au.
completed. She will be able to take
Kansas City Stock.
at least 3,000 soldiers and in addition.
Kaksas City, May 10. Cattle Re- about 2.500 tons of freight. By Sat
to shade lower ;nattve
urday, it is expected, she can be loaded ceipts,8,0O0;steady
steers fd.75go.00; Texas cows, 83.15
and ready to sail.
S4UU; native steers, S3. 4U4 4o; native
cows and heifers, $2.00(34. 75; stockers
and feeders, $3.75So.l5; balls: S3.25
R.Tslatloa Threatening- - Italy.

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
East Las Vegas and Socorro, N. M.

;

gafi Miguei Rational Bank,

Time For

Taking Down
'

vour curtains. Lei
us
them
and vou will see
laundry
4.60.
Sheep Receipts, 3,000: firm: lambs. ihat the work is done just as well
as you would d it yourself, with
$5.106.2o; muttons, $3.004.60.
none of the inconveniences that the
Metal Market.
New York, May 10. Silver, Z6; work entails.
Really moderate
Lead, 63.50; Copper,
charges for really superior work.
'rice 50c per pair.
Money Market.
New York, May 10. Money on call
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
Prime
nominally at 1
per cent.

Romb, May 10. The Italian cabinet
has decided to recommend to Kiog
Humbert that parliament be prorogued.
The police are reported to have
seized correspondence, showing that
the recent serious riots in different
parts of Italy were the result of a plan
for a revolution, but it appears the
movement broke out prematurely.
Martial law has been proclaimed In the
province of Naples.
mercantile paper,
Batik Condition.

Washington,

llj.

C7

per cent.

F. H. SCHULTZ

ri:VsV

YOUMANS HATS

THE SPORLEDER BOOT & SHOE CO.,
MASONIC

FRANK SPRINGER,.
D. T. H03KIN3, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
"INTEREST PAW ON TIME! DEPOSITS JIT
Vice-Presida-

TEMPLE

THE LAS VEGAS

MijMaY

A large assortment of gents', ladies'
misses', children's and youths' shoes,
always on hand. KepairiiiR neatly done
Center St..
East La. a VWq
q
.

o
o
o
o
o
o
oo
o
o

Goes, Pres.

Vice Pres
D. T. H03ZIM3, Treas.

WKecw,

Save viour earnings by depo3ittn? thvm In ttiB Las v9AS Savi ho
Bank, where they will bring you an income. "Every dollar saveJ ij two dollar
made." No deposits received ol less than
intereit paid 03 all deposits o
$8 and over.

,

Notice is Hereby Given

&

CO.

o

,

Young Men, Old Men, any men, do you want, 'to dress
so, come and see our' line of shirls.
All "kinds of shirls, only the newest and most desirable

If

e?

TIES.

shown
new and

Big line

of

to

up-to-d- ate

en.

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

25,-00- 0

MAXWELL, TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
BECKER- - BLACKWELL CO., Magdalena, N. M.

I

()

o

0
O

select from.

.

MERCHAUTS

o
o

,

nobbybig slock
FPRICE, 50 cts:

hats
Crackerjack line of Men's Clothing.
; We respectfully solicit a'part of your
.
onage.

INCORPORATED.

m
.CI

o
patterns

s

-

II.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

In the City.

- -

GROSS, BLACKWELL

WHOLESALE

.

--

ao

They are Beauties.

.

I

50,000

OFFICERS:
President.

-

See our Ladies' Green Cloth Top Lace Shoes, price $3.
forti

J.

M. CUNNINGHAM,

C)

Shoes that can be had, all
styles, widths and sizes,
with Patent and Kid Tips,

SOLE AGENTS

Surplus

$IOO,00 J

ASat

sag..--

ivfa

Capital Paid in

E

May,

WE HAVE THE BEST LINE OF LADIES'

OF LAS VEGAS.

4

SAVINGS BANK -

Chicago araln.

May 10.

Comptroller
Chicago, May 10. Wheat
of the Currency has issued a call for $1.85; July, $1.14.
the condition of national banks at the
Corn. May, 3a4 ; July, 35.
close of business, May 5th.
Oats -- May, 31; July, 27.

-

four-fifth-

RIOTING RAGING.

MATTERS AT

4
g

WeuM do without ADVER

NO. 156

Florida Tomatoes
Arrive

'

j

O

1893.

Arrive every Wednesday and
baturday after May 1st.

KNOCKED OUT

been a gratifying gain in
membership the last year and that the
!
total disbursements in benefits for tne
tame period was in the neighborhood
of $50,000. At 2 o'clock the Grand
Lodge adjourned to enable the dele
BAY
gates to prepare for an excursion this
evening to Lake Pontchartrain where
there will be a display of fireworks and
a concert oy tne lamous tfeiistedt band
or Cincinnati.
The Grand Exalted Ruler called at Massacres
Whtcl
Reported
tentlon to his order, recently promul
gated:
Dewey Cannot Prevent.
That all members of subordinate
lodges who, at their country's call, have
enlisted in the services of the United
States government at the sacrifice of
tneir business and private interests,
shall be protected during the term of KINDNESS IS COMPENSATED
service:
First That all dues incurred during
the period ot their enlistment shall be
remitted and not charged against them,
Second That during their absence a City of Pekin Sails With Men
special committee of three shall be ap.
and Provisions. ,
pointed to ascertain the circumstances
or those dependent upoa them for
to
them
with such
livelihood,
provide
uvelihoud, if necessary, during the term
or
our
tne
enlistment
i
brothers. .

THE OATHOLIO CLERGY.

10,

ayTajaTsy-ye-

Merchant

No Wise

OPTBJ

New MexKo Strawberries

Dl

MANILA

SPANIARDS

JD AIL

ay ay yi jyt

1

7

patr-

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
0
0()
0
0o
o

BEST AVAILABLE
COPY

CHILDREN

THE DAILY OPTIC.

Fubltihtd by
Co:

Publishing

Vegas

Editor.
l
BO. T. GOULD,
mm. E. O'IjEAKY,
lousiness Manager.
tared at th East Laa Vegaa postofflce a
aecend-clamatter.
as

Tbb Optic will not, under any circum-taace- s.
ba responsible for tba return or
ike safe keeDiDK of any rejected mana
aeriDt. No execution will be mads to toil
letters or
rale, witb regard to either
Nor will the editor enter Into
orrespondence eoncerning rejected man
script.
News-dealshould report to tba count
irreeularitv or Inattention
idt
I tba part of carriers in the delivery of
can bava The.
Taa Optic.
Optio delivered to their depots In any
oart of tba city by the carriers. Orderaor
romplaints can be made by telephone,
postal, or in person.
In order to avoid delays on account oi
personal absence, letters to TBI Optic
should not be addressed to any Individual
ousected witb the office, but simply to
Taa Optio. or to tba editorial or toe bust
ass department, according to the tenor or
purpose.
er

ing-roo-

Mews-deale-

OFFICIAL

rs

PAPKR OF THE CITT.

ill

THE EMBLEM OP LIBERTY

ITS HONOR

BE

MAINTAINED

TUESDAT EVENING MAY

10, 1898.

Tofeka, Kans., celebrated "Dewey

Day," by various ceremonies, today,
which will be carried far Into the nicht.

been John Sherman's
seventy-fift- h
birthday. He is still too
young to have retired from public life,
because of ape.

This has

TnE "Dewey cocktail" is the newest
drink in New York. It is said to be
hot stuff. At a masquerade ball In
ihe Bowery, one of the young women
represented "Dewey eve." The Dewey
0 Igar out to have a Manila wrapper,
CAre was taken to trace the source
of infection in the last nineteen of the
yellow fever attacks on this country
Of the nineteen, sixteen came from
Havana and two from other Cuban
ports, while the source of the remain-- .
ing one was doubtful.

year.
Sixteenth congressional district of Ill
He Pays the Freight.
Jones,
inois, met at Jerseyville, that state, toof John D. Rockefeller
The
wealth
This
is
the
day.
"fighting sixteenth,"
which in 1882, took 1,529 ballots before has now reached the sum of $214,000,-000- ,
and furthermore is increasing at
a candidate could be selected. "Buck"
Iliarichsen is the present representative. the rate of $1,500,000 a month, r$50,-00- 0
a day, or $2,083 an hour, or $34.50 a
Telegrams tell us that Spain will minute, or 57 cents every second of
for the relief, of time, day and night, Sunday and holisend
Manila. But the reality is that under days. John D. Rockefeller sleeps eight
a half hours every night, retiring
the present conditions of motive power, and
at 10:30 and rising at 7. Every mornSpain cannot send anything to the ing when he gets up he is $17,700 richer
Philippines. Whatever effective naval than when he went to bed. He sits
to breakfast at 8 o'clock and
strength she has must stay in the. At- down
leaves the table at 8:30, and in that
lantic and be whipped there.
short half hour his wealth, has grown
.041 . On Sunday he goes to church,
One week's work: Gold premium in $1
and in the two hours that he is away
Spain went up from 62 to 111. Spain's from home his riches have grown
4s went down from 62J to 3(
His nightly amusement is
$4,161.
United States 4s are 121. We have playing a violin. Every evening when
he picks up the instrument be is 850-00180,000,000 gold reserve in the treasricher than be was wben he laid it
ury ; Spain has none. The Philippines, down the previous night. These little
Spain's most valuable colonies are ours, facts give some idea of the constant
through a victory unequaled in naval growth of this man's fortune.
warefare.
Tagging the Soldiers..
When the men of the regular and
Does it ever occur to those R epubli-cavolunteer armtes gp into action they
papers which are eternally crying
will wear around their necks little tags
the
Democratic
members
of
against
of
aluminum, by which they maybe
Congress, because they oppose the bond
identified if found later in the field of
issue, that there is just as much politics in the TCopnblleans' demanding the battle. In the last war it was almost
bonds as there is in the .Democrats' impossible to properly identify the
dead
and thousands were
To condemn buried soldiers,
fight against them?
in graves marked "unidentified "
others for what you yourself are doing, The War Department has prepared
is alike inconsistent and contemptible. this system of identification, aud it has
beeu decided that on each tag shall be
the numeral assigned each man on the
HEAR ADMIRAL SAMPSON.
muster roliB, with the letter of bis com.
pany, battery or troop, and his regiAccording to the New York Sun, ment. These togs will be sent to the
Hear Admiral Sampson is as straight troops in the south when it is evident
as a pine, but not as stiff. His figure is that a fight is on hand. In the civil
officers ofjeome of the regiments
rather slender, but well knit. His war,
had little silver shields inscribed with
height, at a guess, may be placed at 6 the wearer's name, rank and regiment.
feet 10 inches. IDs bearing is uniTHE AMERICAN NAVY, CUBA AMD
formly modest, quiet and dignified.
HAWAII.
His recent elevation in the service has
A portfolio, In ten parts, sixteen
not turned his head a bit. He has no
views in each part, of the finest halfs
frills of conceit or pomposity. He
tone pictures of the American - navy,
a
looks like particularly well groomed
Cnba and Hawaii, has just been issued
college professor, but he bears the
by a Chicago publishing house.
stamp of one accustomed to responsiThe Atchison, Topeka & Santa, Fe
bility and command. He does not
has made arrangements for a
Railway
his
and
does not
carry
years lightly
edition for the benefit of its paspecial
look fit to bear exposure and rough trons, and a specimen copy can be Seen
service, but his health is said to be at the local ticket office. Single parts
be had at ten cents each, the full
excellent, and his endurance ;is greater may 160
pictures, costs but 81.00.
than any one would suppose from his set,
for the set
be left with
His ordinary walk is the agent. In view may
appearance.
of the present exrather slow and methodical, but he can citement regarding Cuba, these pictures
very timely. Call at the ticket ofplay a lively game at lawn tennis when are
fice and see them.
he chooses, and his strokes are quick
Chas. F. Jones, Agent.
and accurate. He looks full in the eye
of any one who is talking with him
X Hint from the Klondike.
with an unusual fixity of glance and Joseph Ladue, the famous trapper and
miner and the present owner of Dawson
attention.
.
City, and for many years the agent of the
His head is well shaped, but
His forehead is finely molded, full at Alaska Commercial Company, gives a
hint to persons going to Alaska, and pays
the temples andbroad, but not project- great
compliment to a Well known article.
ing. His nose is straight, clean cut and Ha writes:
firm. His beard is full, grayish white
"I have always n"d tba Royal Bakipg
and fashionably trimmed, for of late Powder in Alaska and. Northwest Terriyears his uniform neatness has become tory, as no other gavo equal satisfaction
noticeably spruce. Both in uniform in that harsh climate. I also found my
and in citizen's dress he is finely fitted customers always insisted on having that
brand."
by his tailor.
Thla la tho man nrhrt hna htan hm.
All kind, ef bindery work dsne promptly
.
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CONSTIPATION,
IT CURES,

Rbv. NOBKAir Bkihnbb, Pastor.

Preaching at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m.; Bun
day school at 9 :45 a.m. ; Society of Christ'
lan ifinaeavor at 7 p.m.
All people are cordially welcomed.
JJAPTI8T CHURCH.

Rbt,

Wm. Pbabob,

Pastor.

Snnday school at 9:4o a.m. ; Pi saching
at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m.; B. Y. P. U; at 7:10
Ail are cordially invited to attend
p.m.
.....

GO TO ALASKA

By

EPISCOPAL

CHUBCH.

DAWSON CITY, KOT-ZEBSOUND and all
in
points ALASKA.
UE

The JOSEPH
GOLD MINING

and

COUNSBLLOB AT LAW
ATTOBNKT AND
Union block. Sixth street,
East Las Veeas, N. M.
WILLIAM C. REIO,
LAW, OFFICE, Union
ATTORNEY AT
Las Vegas, N. M.
LONG & rUitT
.
OmOI, Wl
ATTOBMCYS-AT-LAWKast Lai Veens, if. at.

street.

LEDUE

DEVELOPMENT

Company of Yukon.
DiBEcroms:

Mr. Joseph Ladue, Dawson, K. W. T.
Hon, Cbsuncey at. Dspew, New York.
Hon. C. H. Macintosh, Reglna, N. W. T.
Hon. Thomas L. James, New York.
Mr. H. Walter Webb, New York.
Mr. Elmer F. Botsford, Plattsburg, N. Y.
Mr. Eli A. Gage. Chicago.-Mr- .
William J. Arkell, New York..'
Hon. Bmith N. Weed. Plattsburg, 21. Y.
Mr. William Brown, New York
Hon. J. Nesbitt Kirchoffsr, Manitoba.
Mr. Erwid C. Btump. New York.
Mr. E. B. Branson, New York.
Mr. Edwin O. Matnrin, Jersey City, N.J.
Mr.Thos.W.Kirkpatrick,i)awson,N.W.T.
Operating tha

brothers
F. M

cordially

in-

Jousof,
United liuler.
ever
SIxtt

All visiting

W,
Kia&FATiiiCK, Cemetery Trustee.,
Rebekata Lodge I. O. O. P., meets second

Annual-

-

Subscriptions

1809

North British and Mar.

London.

a, 307,013

Scot. Union and Nat'l.

Edinburgh.

Total Fire Assets

Travelers Ins. Co.
Equitable

CUDAHY'S

kw
y

aa.868.994

Hartford.

Lit.

-

a, 117, 418
I7S.460.088

fm

a36.876.308

New Yarlc.

,

flj

represented in the
$410,677,478

S. PATTY,

JOHN HILL,
COHTRiCTGR
lli BUILDER.
Majestic Steel Ranges.
'
Sole agent for

Manufacturer ot

Sash atul Doors,
Mouldings,
roll Sawing,
Surfacing and Matching

Ltc.

PLUMBING.

Alanine: Mill

Sheep Dip Tanks a Specialty.
General Job Work Don on Short notice
Hall Orders Will Receive Prompt

'

Attention.

8T.

BRIDGE

and Offloa Corner of Blanohard street and
Grand avenue.
I

LAS VEGAS, N M

AST LAS VEGAS NEW

Explanation on each wrapper the best laundry soap
for sale by all grocers.

MSI.

.

Wrtz. nnancler.

a. m.
Lodge, No. i, meets
evunlnira nf eacb
A. jr.

first ano

wCURECOHSTMTlOil

AND

3feed

Stable

New Buggies and Carriages, New
stock of horses, burros; prices to
suit the times; careful drivers;
saddle horses and pack animals
for camping parties. Call on or
address

ISAAC FLOOD,N.
Tavas Hot
Im

Spring,

,

:.:c

"

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

,

-

-

620 Douglas Ave.;

Tonsorial Parlor,

Han kins Stage
TO REACI-

k

Secure Passage Now

CAPACITY

XiXBSXTKIV

Fare $300.. 150 lbs. baggage free. Excess
and freight 10 cts. petind . 30 to 29 days.
Send for maps. Pamphlets free.
;

ALASKA

EXPLQfMTIOI

(Under management H. Liebes

GO.

139 Post St., Saa Praadsco, Cal.
Agencies in principal cities of tha world.

Offices:

A.

Corcoran
and kinds of

Dr. B. A. Bonnheim's College Preparatory
AND SCHOOL FOR CHILDREN.

This school affords the people of Lai Vegas and surrounding country the oppor
01 giving tne uuuureii a tuuruuKn
tunity
education in the English branches, German
Terms moderate.
and the classics.
Dr. B. A. BONNHEIM.

All grades

Hard, Soft and Charcoal

BRIDGE f STREET

and Cheapest,

...

0"

$5 per week for Board and

'

Las Vegas, N. M.

MARKET

C. E. BLOOM, Prop. .
All kinds of fresh and salt meats
always on hand. Tho juiciest
and fattest that can be obtained
Lard and sausage.
.anywhere.

MEATS

DELIVERED

To any part of the city.

RAFAEL ROMERO.

Claim Agent.
LAS

N. M.

l)

Cimarron, N.

H. DOLL,
P.
TFlie lilast Side

Jeweler,

Has a few more opals at 10 cents each.
Sterling Silver and Mexican Filigree
Silver of all kinds, Clocks, Silverware
and Cut Glass, Mexican Drawn Work.

.

Co.)

H. H. Hankins,

Country,

Store!

Everything bought and sold
at terms fair to buyer and
seller.
Upholstering and
furniture repairing, done
rapidly and well. See us before buying or selling elsewhere.
,
W. M. BLOOMFIELD,
Cor. Douglas and Seventh Sts.

for rates, address

of passengers,

ALL, WATER ROUTE

DAWSON CITY

STAGE leaves Springer every mora
except Sunday, and arrive)
in Eiizabethtowu the same evening
Every attention glfren to the comfort

Center St., East Laa Vegaa.

Second-Han- cl

:

From Springer.

I-

The

Bast Laa Vegas, N. M.
Ia addltloa to giving strict attention to Horse- sheetag, branding; irons and, all kinds of general
wood work promptly attended
blacksmllhlng;
to. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Shop opposite Browne A Hsnsanares Co.

DIBECT TO

N. M;

Take the

A. T. ItOttEIlS

Gold Fields

;

50,000 Tons

East Las Vegas,

FREE DELIVERY

M. BLAUVELT,

"

'

Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Our ice 7
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our
many
patrons.

MONTEFIORK.

Services every Friday at I p.m., and Bat.
arday morning at 10 o'clock.
QHURCHot OUR LADY of SORRWS.
Vbrt.Rbv. James H. Defouri, Pastor. ;
Rbv. Adrian Rabbvrou,b, Assistant.
First mass at 7:30 o'clock a.m.; High
mass at 10 a.m.; Sunday school, at p.m.;
Evening service at 7 p.m.

sit.i

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

,

AnnualCapacity
Office:

QONGRKOATION
Rbv. Dr. Bonhhbik, Rabbi.

tt,idii..I

eMfnatiirnl remits.
Caa., orKtw Tork,

Agua Pura Company

Wholesale and Retail

BUTCHERS

cssssnts ar

ootpsfl.man
,,r, n.rer tprf or fripo.rst
to., CMcasa, aVatrctl.

ARsflLTlTRT.Y RTTftRlHTEIJn ??

pivann mnHin irw. Aa. aip.nijinu naxKiu

BT

Game in Season

n

George W. Ward,
O. H. Hporled3r, Sec.

Liverv

Spriiii

Preaching at 8 p.m.; Sunday school ta
Tbe pastor and congregation invite all to attend.

2:30 p.m.

SANTA FE
ROUTE
HOTEL.
montb,lr
ar
309 Railroad Avenue . , . .
,
W. at.

Visiting brat Ur.-..

ANDY CATHARTIC

Every week.

The Best....

fraternally invited.

7,400,300!

1

to

are
Magazines
offered as prizes for saving
the wrappers from
Standard

Sf-c'-

Chapman
third Tnnrstlny
the Masonic temple.

0.681,684

Liverpool.

London A aiobo.

Stoves, Cutlery,

FISH AND POULTRY

Constantly on hand
and fourth Tbnrsday of each month at tht
Best quality of pin and pinon wood, ready
L O. O. F. hall.
tor tn stove, prompt aeuvery. .tele
Mrs. Ruth Rosebhough, N. G.
phones sf and 65.
"Mrs. Aucb KtRKFATRicg.
A. O. (I.
West Lincoln Ave., . ; E. Las Vegas
"pvtAMOND LODGE No. 4, meet! first ano
each month is
XJ snird Tuesday evenings
Wyman Block, Donglas avenue. Visltln
brethren are nnrrtiailylnvlteil.
D. Howard, M. W. '
J. M.
HKO. W NOlfBS. Ra;Vr.lef

J.

Liverpool.

Royal.

(The Best In the World.)

,

M,,E. CHURCH.
Rev. Bkit McCullb t, Pastor.

Exclusive Goal & Wood Dealer

brethren are ccrd'alf
Invited to attend.
W.L. KlJiKriTH ,N. Q.
3. L. 01APM4N, sec'y.
L

A

first-clas- s

isi mi nous

FRANK SPRINGER,

o. o. t,
LODGE No. 4, meats
LAS VEGAS
evening at their hall,

Steamers for

Uv.

1845

li,os7.i
I6,jp6,gs6

Agency.

JJETHODIST
Rbv. Johk F. Kulloso, Pastor.
school-a9:45 a.m.; Preaching
, Sunday
at 11 a.m., followed by thirty minutes class
meeting; Epwortb league at 7 p.m.; Even,
ing tervioe at 8 p.m.
The pastor and members extend to all
tbe welcome of this cburcb, and will be
pleased to see yon at Its services.
t

1.

a Reliable Line.

Bverything

I

V.

-

1836

to.810.6a9

P lladolpbla.

Amersca.

Total amount ot assets

Milwaukee Beer on draught,
Elegant club rooms and bil
liard table in connection

cordial Invitation is extended to all.
CHURC1L

-

Visiting
lodge room.
vited.
J. G. Psttow,
Sec'y.

Phila. Underwriter.

T

VA

' Cigars.

pREBBYTEKIAN

Woodmen of the World.
1.
Hontaznma camp No'. 2, meets first and
third Wednesday of eacb month In J O.
U. A. M. hall. VIsltiop sovs. are oorditlly
L. J, MabOUS, C, O.
iovited.
t
J Jacobs, clerk.
1
I. 4). Jt.
thirl and fonth Tbnrsday
MEBT3 first,
cli month, at Sixth street
of

INUIQEB- -

411

Rbv. Qbo. Bblbt, Rector.
Sunday school at 10 a. n.; Morning pray
er at 11 a.m.; evening prayer at e p.m.

SOCIETIES.

ASH

1895

u- -

CHURCH.

eya-at-La- w.

USE

1794

Ins. Co.

tu.OBO.Opo

Hertford.

.

...--

O Jp9

Hartford Firs.

Hartlor.

;.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

5

itetna lasuranca Co.

1810

1866
.

Choicest Wines, Liquors and

for a particular line of work. It
doesn't cost much but it saves a lot
of time, worry and labor.
We hav laid in a stock of Hard
ware suitable for tho spring and
summer season that is just about
right. You'll say so when you seo
'
it. The quality is good, and that's
tht main thing, if you don't wan't
to buy again next spring. Tho
designs are the latest and most improved, and the prices well wo
don't give things away but come
pretty near it, F. J, Uehbinq.

jmii

CrO

"'0

ESir $2.00 Z1814

A

Qeb
the right kind of instrument or tool

avaav

Hotel

Cash Assets.

Location.

Name ol Company.

The Plaza Hotel Bar,

SPARE .YOURSELF

rGAr0eNT0u8
esasaisv

Orvaa ited.

S. E. CORNER OF PLAZA.

as much trouble aa possible.

rSPAOtS.rUKM.fOKK;

ALL HONEST LOSSES PROMPTLY. ADJUSTED5

Special rates by the week or month for
table board, with or without room.

Las Vegas, N. M.

Hold.

That

demnifiesAnchors

J. T. FORSHA, Proprietor,

BRIDGE STREET,

SMEARS

Insurance that InsuresSecurity That Secures
Protection That ProtectsIndemnity That In-

Best located hotel in
Santo Fe, N. M.

over my outfit.

XAWN MOWlaRs
fSVRASS CUTTERS
HOOKS a5HCAll

EDWARD HENRY.

Vegaa.

It you want a Horse, Buggy Harness, or any
$I.5
thing in myhne, will make it to your interest to call and looK

-

-

Hardwnrn.

Tie ExciMp

FINE

Barber Shops.
A Cook Book Free.
"Table and Kitchen" is tba title of a new PARLOR BAEBBB 81IOP,
cook book published by the Price Baking
Center Street, Powder company, Chicago. Just at this
O. L. Gregory, prep.
Hot
time it will be sent free if yon write
Only skilled workmen' employed.
nd cold baths In connection.
pasta! mentioning Thb Optio. This book
Baaki
has been tried by thonsands and is one of
tbe very best of Its kind. Besides contain
BAN MIGUEL NATIONAL.
Blxtb street and finmd avenue
ing over 400 receipts for all kinds of pastry
and home cookery, there are many hints
County Surveyor.
for tbe table and kitchen, showing bow to
W. MEREDITH JUNKS,
to set a table, bow to enter the dining
ENGINEER AND COUNTY SUBroom, etc.; a hundred and one bints in CITT
Office, room 1, City Hall.
of
the
branch
art.
every
Cookery
culinary
Physician and Surgeons.
of the very finest and richest as well as of
. ft. IBIPWITE,
the most economical and homelike, is
IHYSTOIAN AND BfJBGKON. BOS WILL
Remember "Table and
provided for.
M.
N.
Kitchen" will be sent, postage prepaid, to
A. ttor n
any lady sending ber address (name, town
and state) plainly given. A copy in
niLiLiiAiri b. BuNKKK,
Qerman or Scandinavian will be sent if
114 SIXTH ST
desired. Postal card as good as letter. ATTORNBr-AT-LAW- ,
Address
Price Baking Powder Co.
Miguel National bank, East
III.
Las Vegas, IN. M.
Chicago,
good 30 inch paper
.
cutter, at this office
tf

Icavu

fl. L. COOLEY.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

For Sale. A

Carriages,

AGENCY

RELIABLE INSURANCE

THE OLD

We

F. OAKLEY.

Com

mittee.

SCHMIDT

G.

Isn't necessarliy aa expensive luxManufacturer of
ury, unless you surround yourself
with cottly painting or statuary.
You can revel in artistic baauty on
And dealer la
.
your walls and ceilngs by covering
them with such exquisite designs,
.
tints and colors, in all ties latest
Iverr kind of wagon material on hand
styles in Wall Papers, from our Horaeshoeln
and repairing a specialty
Brand
and anzanares Avenues, .Kast La
superior Spring stock.

d

Lorion Miller.
Secretary Territorial Democratic

A.

THE ENJOYME5T OF ART

n

The Democratic convention for the

Atlantic coast fleet in this crisis.

New

Mexico:
The Territorial Democratic Committee of
the Territory ot New Mexico, disclaiming
any intention to encroach in any manner
opon the functions of tba representatives
of tbe Democratic party wbeo assembled
in convention, to nominate a candidate for
delegate to congress and to declare tbe
principle of the party, in accordance with
usages, deems it advisable at
tbls time to declare tne purpose of the
Democratic organisation within this Territory to eodeevor by all honorable means
to secure the accomplishment of the fol
lowing results:
First ws desire to unite in one har
monious organisation all voters of tbe
Territory ot New Mexico who advocate the
free and unlimited coinage of silver and
gold, at tbe ratio i f 18 to 1.
Second we dejlre alto to unite in tne
same organisation all voters who tavor
legislation so framed as to maintain
Democratic prlnciplea ol taxation ana
at the same time give to onr wool
crowing interests such measure of protec
tion as win arise from a proper tar in tax
on foreieu wool. We assert our belief that
foreign wool Is a proper subject ot tariff
taxation, and wa so interpret tbe following
language of tbe Chicago platform: "We
hold that tariff duties sbnuld be levied for
tbe purpose of revenue, such duties to be
so adjusted as to operate equally through
out the country and not discriminate te
tween class or section, and that taxation
should be limited to tbe needs of tbe gov
ernment, honestly and economically aa
ministered."
We declare that the present tariff law,
known as the Dingley law, discriminates
unjustly against tbe wool growers ot Mew
Mexico In that It provides a tariff tax or
12 cents per pound npon foreign wools
which compete with the wools crown in
tbe eastern states, notably the stats of
Ohio, while the tariff tax upon foreign
wools competing witb wools grown In New
Mexico is but 4 cents p?r pound.
Third wa desire also to nnlte in tbe
same organisation all voters of this Ter
rltury who favor legislation by congress
abolishing tbe doctrine of
of
to
for
Injuries
employers
employes occasioned by negligence of
lellow servants engaged in tbe same common employments and assert our belief
tbat it is hopiess to expect to secure such
legislation from tbe Territorial legislature
so long as we have a Republican Gov
ernor.
We assert tbat such legislation Is de
manded by every consideration ol humanity and justice.
Fourth We doilre also to unite in tbe
same organization all voters of the TerriStock
items.
Eddy
tory of New Mexico who oppose tba repeal
of Ihe law passed by the last legislature
Pecos Valley Argus.'
of county
the compsnsatlon
The spring wool crop is beginning to reducing
officers, which by its terms is to take effect
we
to
and
come in, most of tne sheepmen having January t, 1899,
hope pledge all
candidates of the Democratio
Those who have legislative
finished shearine.
nartv against such repeal, and in favor ot
consigned wool to the Matheson Com such revision ot ths said law as will give
to tbe officers of the
mission company during the past ten just compensation
small counties without allowing excessive
J,
to those of tbe larger
days are: J . F. Rarey, 8,889 pounds;
compensation
oi toe Territory.
J. S. Smith, 12,000 pounds; V. It. Turk, counties
We desire also to unite in tbe
Fifth
8,891; J. "W. Turknett, 11,911; I. W same organization all voters af tbe Terri
Rogers, 4,031. Consignments of mo- tory who favor the immediate admission
hair have been received from John ot tne Territory of new Mexico as one oi
and wa assert tbat
McKeen, 418 pounds; T. J. Douthett, tbe states of tbe union,
Republican party Is responsible for tbe
1.121 pounds. There is but little dis ths
rauure oi new .Mexico to gain admission
position upon the part of the owners to to stateoood.
sell at this time, and most of the wool
Sixth We reassert ths allegiance ot the
will be held for a higher Quotation.
Democratic party of the Territory of He
The cattle ranging In the Pecos Val Mexico to the principles of the Democratic
the nation as enuncfated in the
ley and in the country adjicefht thereto party of Dlatform
in 1896.
are belncr rapidly increased Dy snip Chicago
we make no anneal to any voter
ments from outside points. In fact to While
sacrifice any principle to which he is
there is a belief that the range is in committed, we
yet believe that the Demo
dancer of beiutr overstocked. Begin cratic party is tbe only party to whom the
lor tne
ning Sunday, the iiloom cattle com- people ot tbls Territory can look. and
we
these results,
pany, whose ranch is in the neighbor- accomplishment of voters
who
invite
all
place dsvo
hood of Roswell, will ship in eighty earnestly
demand
of
tion
to
above
tbe
principle
cars from Wilcox, Arizona. On tbe
to unite witb us, to attend our prl
12th, the Penasco Cattle company, J. F. pany,
in
selection
the
marles and to
11 inkle,
manager, will, commence the ot delegates participate
to our conventions, county
shipment of 120 cars. These cattle will and Territorial, assuring them tbat all our
bo loaded at El Paso,, being mostly efforts shall be to accomplish the results
mentioned and to advance the best
Mexican stock. Both shipments will
be unloaded at .Lake View, branded interests of all the people of the Territory
and turned loose on the range. The ot new Mexico.
Antonio Josipu, Chairman.
shipments in have exceeded those going By order of
the committee.
out mis

Already, the evidence Is clear that
the United States is now entering upon
a new era in its .history, say Clews &
Coia. their weekly bulletin. .It has
broken loose from the trammels of its
youth and by this display of its power
affirms its rank among the world's
greatest nations.
Europe already recognizes that we
can no longer be regarded as restrained
by the limitations which have hitherto
been accepted as becoming the form
ative stage of the Rebubllc; and our
own people are as quick to appreciate
the great change that has come over
our political relations with the test of
the world.
It is signiflcant that, along with this
great consummation, there comes a
feeling after closer relations witn tne
other great branches of the Angles
Saxon race, and that England and her
colonies are eauallv readv to hold out
the hand of sympathy towards us, with
a cordiality that we have received, from
no other country.
The unconscious exhibitions of the
spirit race affinity may prove to be
foreshadowing of great events in the
world-politiof the future. The cap
ture of Manila, and as a consequence
the virtual control of the Philippine
Islands, places us at once in the front
rank of the nations having interests in
the Pacific, and enables us to'take a po
sition becoming our commercial status
in the defense of our rights in China.
Thus the war, undertaken with so
many misgivings, is turning out to be
the inaujuration of a new and grand
development of our national destiny.
rERnArs the most credulous people
to believe grapevine terrains, will
now believe that they can rely on The
Optio telegraph service.

AMERICA'S GREATEST PRIDE

MUST

DEMOCRITIO PCRPOSE.
thl Volttrt --of the Territory of

LONGER.
TO

THE PEOPLK'8 PAPER.
Established In 1870.

las

NO

Tha Ea3t Sida Jawaler."

A., T. & S. P. Watch Inspector;

'

e

Co.

Telephone

Oor. Mansanares and Llncom Area.

Dry Goods &.
Millinery.....
Custom-Mad-

In tes

Tie

WM.MALBOEUF,

A line of

:

Electric

Door Bella, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private '
Telephones at Reason- able Rates.

Skirts and

Wrappers.
A fine line of Gent's and Ladies'
Bhoes.

EXCHANGS

RATES-

-

OFFICE: ,36 per Annum.
RKBIDKNCK: J15 per Annum.

Also Hole Agent for Cosmopolitan
Patterns at 15 cents each.

EAST LAS VSGAS

- -

N M

Galvanized Iron Cornice Works,
LcS Vcgcs,

IN.

QASS FITTING and STEAM
Iron and Tin Roofing done on
tings, Bathtubs, Boilers, Water
always on hand. GIVE US A

M.

East Side(.

PLUMBING a specialty.
Short Notice. Steam Fit
Closets, Wash Basins, etc.,
CALL.

VEGAS,
:
Las Vegas Itoyai area (jnapter, No. I,
Lodging. Table abundant;
Begnlar convocations, first Mondnr tn earl
Claims a
Indian
Depredation
montn. Visiting companions fraternall)
wholesome and well cooked.
O. L. Gkeqobt, B. H. P
Invited.
Specialty.
L. H. HovttaisTBB.Sec.
Rooms Clean and Airy. '
Vc
Co. Cbioagro, 111., Batin- n.
tt
Hitt
Las vepae Oominanaery, Mo, t. Begalai
' J. W. MORGAN, Prop.
communication, second Tuesday eact
cllla Tliompson ft law, Washington, V. C
103 Manzanarea Ave., East Las Yegai, N. II.
montn
Visiting Knlghta B.cordially wel
Telephone 66
ra associated with me in cases before the
.
TRANSPORTATION
F.
Domed.
1. 0
Judut,
Court of claims.
Ren.
B.
L. H. HonrSllTSa,
Company.
J. Allen, the old time tailor whose
3,ooo-torooms are on Grand avanas, next door to
steamers, leaving San Pranclsce,
EMtera Stair
fibiutJiina ist and Seattle about Jane nth for
New England restaurant, aa tha
tbe
alar eoffi&issicsttona
5t. Michaels, connecting there with elecant
and fourt
ef H. G. Trout, Laneaster,Oiiia,
river boats tor Dawson, Kotieboe Sound and
bniadaf evenlnge.
offers unequaled advantages to those
other points In Alaska. Our vessels are lisrhted
V. a. Spobxkdbr, Worthy Matron,
afw.
custom
made slothing. Give bim
by electricity, have elegant tables and
Mrs. Emma Bknkdiot, Treasurer.
100-ladies boudiora, special cabins,
All visiting brothers and sisters rordlall call.
(rand salon, social hall, smoking room and bulBest back service m th
Ht,4NOns RoTHoaa ao
invited.
city,
In
let, porcelain bath tuba, steam heat.
Ta Car Caasiipallaa Tarjvar,
AIOSIKZUMA tiOOtihi
For passage and freight address:
Calls
trains.
all
Meet
10
Take
Casoareta
promptly
CUhartla
Candy
erH
LRAGUB-BeesJOHNSON-LOCK- E
lar
MERCANTILE COMPANY.
mestln IiC.CC. (ail te care, drursiska r.fuoa mvaar.
CJUXENSIAL
Second Tuesday evening of each moot
O
attended. Office at L. M. Cooley's Sole agent for the celebrated Yellowstone Whiskies
609 Market St., San Francisco, er
V. hall.
all.
0.0.
this
A good safe for sale, at abatrgela; la
Seattle, Washlnoten.
B. Jl. nAMTLTOK, Pres.
8tf
ISt-- tf
Private club rooms in connect! O'
I4verjrtable.
Jf . B. B08BBBBHT, Sec'y.
julre at this office.

REED & LEWIS.

LADUE-YUKO- N

w4

Hack Line

tl

ti

J40d-5w-2-

HO.ai.

OPERA BAR

Finest Liquors and Imported Cigars

the CItj

BEST AVAILABLE COPY

i:ev;s cf our keicheors.

and Enema.
Tetter,
The iotenae itching and smarting, InciOf tho wonderful cures by Hood's
dent to these diseases, is instantly allayed
lies in its power to make by applying Chamberlain's Eye and
the blood rich, pure and nourishing, Skin Ointment. Mcy very bad caw
corel by it. It
By doing this it eradicates scrofula, have been permanently
equally efficient for itching p'ilaa and
cures catarrh, dyspepsia, rheumatism, is
a favorite remedy for sore nipples,
neuralgia and builds up the nerves. chapped hands, chilblains, frost bitea
It is the One True Blood Purifier.
and chronic sore eyes. 35 eta. per box.
Hood's Pills are the best family Dr.
Cafly'a Condition Powders, are
cathartic and liver medicine, zoo.
just what a horse needs when in bad
blood pmrifier and
A parole system is in use at the Hos- condition. Tonic, are
not food but
They
pital for the Insane in Nebraska, under vermifuge.
in use to put a
which those mildly atllicted are, placed medicine and the beet
Fric 9S
In the custody of their friends' for 90 horse in prime condition.
centa per )ackage.
days before being Dually discharged.
A chicken fancier of Elizabeth, N. J.,
Ko deception practiced.
named William Bash, owned 15BIacK
Uo 4100 KewuriL
fowls until quite recently.when
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST Spanish
his feelings overcoming him, he decapitated them, one by one.
lor a generous
lla

Doings, Personal and Otherwise,
In New Mexico and the

Contiguous Territory.
WHITE OAKS.

J. 0. Naboars was here on business

of a stock nnture presumably.
The Carrizo round up was

jrui.

atYera

Juan Reyes is on the Eaglt force

now.

Treat has purchased and
mevea into the JJaviei resideace.
P. G. Peters marketed some fine
Geo. 8.

porkerB here.
TV.

C. McDonald stayed over night

in me city.

Mr. and Mrs. Peterson are the happy
parents or. a nne bran new oaoy gin.
B. Wilson, formerly of Nogal, now a
resident or. Tuiarota, was bre.
Jeese Vandervoort is now tn the era
ploy of the Apex Gold Mining com
pany.
It is rumored that the North Heme
stake mine will resume operations

-

.

10 CENT TRIAL SIZE.

soon.

E. M. Perez, former foreman of the
Kagit ollice, has located on the i ork
rancn, east or town.
B. D. Armstrong left for Socorro
wnere ne goes to render services as a
juryman.
J. J. McCourt speat most of last week
la the Three Rivers country assessing
taxes. j

n

It

UPPER PENA800.

Holden. Clayton. Thomas
Mayhoand others were attendants on
the court at Lincoln this term.
Jim Hunter and Jake Snorer with
other stockmen are to meet cowmen
representing the and lobo organizations
of Weed, Mayhill and Elk on the 20th.
Immigrants are still coining into the
sacramento mountains daily.
. W. G. Smith is in with 4,000 pounds
oi ireignt for uncle Joe Uurtis.
J. Martin has quit business here and
a Mr. Claton is putting in a stock of
groceries ana wnis&ey.
Caleb Holden has purchased the old
unariey Arthur rancn on the X'enasco.
Mrs. A. M. Go was quite sick for
several days.
Mrs. Herbert has returned from an
extended visit among relatives in
Tularosa.
The farmers are turning the soil for
a new crop.
The Mayhill public school is progres
aingnieely.

IIILLSBORO.

Willis Dines is on a ranch near Florence, Arizona.
W. F. Wilson has taken a lease on
the Richmoud.
Bevans and Conaboy still c ontlnue
taking out ore.
The K. K. mine keeps up Its output.
Major Llewellyn has all the available space filled with ore preparatory to
an extensive run with his mill, on El
Oro ore.
Senator Andrews, of Pennsylvania, a
leading stockholder in the Llewellyn
Milling Co., is in the district looking
over bis interests.
'
Miss Maude Anderson left for a visit
to Mrs. Gus Duvall and Mrs. Peers at
1 Paso.
Little Earl Taylor, son of Mr. and
Mrs. James B. Taylor of Grafton, was
The
brought to town for treatment
little fellow was dangerously ruptured
by a fall.
Mrs. Ed Martin and sons have gone
to Cloverdale, Cal., to reside with relatives for a year or two. The trip is
taken in the interest of her boy
Johnnie's health.
Gus Wohlgemuth, iceman of Kingston, has begun deliverin g ice to Hillsboro patrons.
Master Charley Myers is quite sick.
Jeff Owens is now employed in the
Dalglish meat market.
During the occupation of Thos. C.
Hall as foreman of the grand jury,
Prof. Preisseris deputy county clerk.
Jeff Hirsch and family are about to
move back to Hillsboro from Faulkner.
Ma. M. Morgans and wife, with a
party of lady and gentlemen friends
and neighbors, were in Hillsboro from
Lake Valley.
Harry Keilly, a prominent stockman
of thd northern part of the county, was
in Hillsboro serving on the jury.
John C. Plemmons, the big merchant
and mine owner of Hermosa, was in

town.
and
Mr; and Mrs. James 8. Fielder
An of silver Citv. are visiting- Mrs. u

a

Crews and family. This is Mrs.
Fielder's first visit to Hillsboro and the
lady is said to be aengntea witn um
pretty town.
TTnrla Ben Peers, one of our old rest
dents, has bought a 810,000 farm near
v.Hb TAxas. and will soon move his
family there.
Gus Duvall, a former townsman who
i. now in hiisiness at Juarez. Mexico,
uifod Hillsboro. He likes Mexico
well and is doing a good business.

,

Ely's Cream Balm

LiLLB-mahd'-

The Sure La Grippe Cure.

'

Kite fly in 2 has been popular in Japan
for many centuries, the kites depicting
the most absurd figures, generally of
aged gentlemen, birds or puppy dogs.

It.

Thousands are' Trying

In order to prove tbe great merit ot
Ely's Cream Balm, the most effective cure

fhirfliro.

r.
j

if riends

-

Parsons

t?o

and little

ur. tn riait relatives

in Kansas.

F

oyd

and
-

accom-

..r.i.t thstro aa far as White ubks.
has returned to the
T. E.Peters
flf tWO OT thrCS
on

hepwf
nffar
months on business in various parts of
Mr. ivioim
the country.
nfioe and
the force on the Christmas
on other
sxpects soon to begin to work
wreperties.
on
Jesse Rogers was in attendance
socorro.
at
court
y, e.

ums

.

This la Tear Opportunity.
Ob receipt ef ten cents, cash or stamps,

gemerone sample will be mailed of the
moat popular Catarrh end Hay Fever Cure
(Ely's Cream Balm) safBoiant to demonstrate the great merits of the remedy.
ELY BROTHEES,
56 Warren St., New York City.
Rev. John Raid, Jr., of Great Falls, Mont.,
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
can emphasise his statement, "It is a positive core for catarrh if nsed a directed."
Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
Canroh, Helena, Mont
Xly's Cream Balm is (he acknowledged
cure for catarrh and eontains no nareory
cor any tnjtmons drag. Prlea, flv

WBUT Booms.
No. 1 Pass arrive lS:tS p.m. Dep. 1:10 p.m.
Sue p. tn.
Ko. 17 Pass, arrive S:0p. m.
No K Freight
T:K a.m
BASTBOtm.
No. tl Pass, arrive S:06 a. n. Dep. tilf a. m.
No. t Pasa. arrive
Dep. 4:05 a. m.
" T:80 a. m.
No. M Freight
d.
No. I 4,
"California Limited."
Wesnoedave
and Bstnrdaya, arrive 8:59 p.
No. 8, Mondepart 1:00 p. m. West-boundays, and rrldajs, srrive 7:10 a. m depart 7:15
a. m.
No. SS Is Denver train j No. 1 is Calif ornla and
No. 17 the Mexico train
Santa Fe breach trains connect with Nos. J, t,

Us.

4 a, 17

aad

a

ta

w

o

1

Tvrtce-a-Wee- k

tf

All

Impurities
The first thing to be oonsldered tn fitting
s
trees,
up ones grounds. Is to get
and keep
plants, acbrubs, etc. Tbe Greeley nurseries have established a branch nnrsery
TheSystem at Raton, can furnish a general line and
in
sblp from there at a day's notice. Address
Gen. J. Bpeer, Raton, N. M., or Greeley,
Good Health
uoio.
first-clas-

Sitters

iisr-im- o.

Complete Belief.
GBOBQirrowit, N. M., April 23, 1808.
Henry Rlechers, of this place has been
taking tbe famous medicine, Hoed's Bar
aparilla, for bolls and blotches which ap
peared on his hands a nd body. He says
he was covered with them from head to
ONE FOR A DOSE. T
foot, but after taking appetite improved
ivvmovsj riiuiirs) r itouv
Bill.
g
and he is able to sleep better than for
Cora tieadaohe and Dytpnpiia.
A moTrment of mt nnwsls aon ar is BacMMry
Hood's Barsaparilla Is a most
years.
aonTa
for health. Thjr neither cripo Doraicksn,
or fall box for effective remedy for all blood diseases.
rince yoa, w will mail cample
So. aula bf drsfguu. DR. B0SANi;0 CO. Phils. Pa.
Letter-head- s,
statements, eards, envel
A writer in the Arena declares that
In
500,000 men now do the work, with the opes, Invitations, programs, etc., etc.,
aid of machinery, which needed Ib.uuu,' abundance, at this office. Call and get
tf
000 persons to do a few years ago.
prices.

tins:

i

fr,

Elevator

THE

Steam Heat

Dining

IN SANTA FE.

Baths Free
to Guests

Reduced rates so families and partins of (our or more. Carriage fare to and from all
Href-clafor
in every
trainsv2Co.
Central location and
headquarters
particular.
l
'
1
k
u.. V.'mi
JKix), a rop.
nulling meu suu uuiumeruiai travelers
ss

.

ruau
,.nl

1

JD CHLIENTE.

Wagon Work,

Las Vegas Hot Springs, fJ. M,
A HEALTH RESORT.

ggiissHigg:'

Montezuma and Cottages.

CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located in the midst of
miles west of Taos, and fifty
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
on the Denver & Rio Grande railway, from which point a
daily line of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
waters Is from 90 degrees to 123 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1686.84 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon : being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc, etc.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, 82.60 per day. Reduced rates given by the
'
month. For further particulars address

COiLLi

,

Ejast

Ias

iSUN"

-

Yegas,

-

J WOOD

- Now Mexico.

-

SECUNDIHO KOMKRO.

D. R. BOKBBO.

Romero

&

Homerot

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, GROCERIES.
Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
and General Merchandise.

;S2S?

'

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

South Side Plaza

PETER ROTH

Chaff in & Duncan,

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

"Plaza Pharmacy. ' '

Dealers in Drugs. Medicines and Chemicals.
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
oy druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded.
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
care ana warranted as represented.

New Mexico.

The starllae, which has been newly
Introduced Into New Zealand, has been
observed catching bumble bees and
killing them for their young.

IN

DEALER

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbeth Water;
Good for Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
So cheap that all the world may buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid
By chasing out the " Uric Acid."

Las Vegas,

fox

Headquarters

Ranolnnon.

Fine teams, and careful driver,
furnished . Rates on livery teams
as low as the lowest. Call and
secure rates.

Also keep In stock a large assortment of wagons, mountain carriages, road wagons, surreys and
buggies.

Douglas Avenue, opp. B. & M. Co., East Las Vegas.
"

General Broker.

rtfift.
"

Tot

Land Grants, Improved Ranches. Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,

mum

The elephant's sense of smell is so
delicate that when in a wild state it
can scent an enemy at a distance of
iuuo yards, and tne nerves ot its trunK
ce
are so sensitive that the smallest
can be discovered and picked
up Dy ic.
Mrs C. REYNOLDS.

I

Beat Cong a Srrap. Tastes Good. Use
in tiaie. Bnm or nniesnts.

Jan.

2, 1898.

I regard

PISO'S

CURE FOR CONSUMPTION as the

ri

best Cough medicine on the market,
having used it for
15

years.

Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General land
business. Titles secured under the United States land laws.

office

NEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS
In the Foremost Ranks

of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles standi
the "CARLISLE."

Its Great Popularity
has been gained by the excellent

satisfaction the rider al
"Carlisle" Bicycles are stynsa ana duus
ways obtains.
for speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue on ap-

J. A.WEST0VER.

Whooping Cough.
a little boy who was nearly dead
from an an attaok ot whooping oongb. My
neighbors recommended Chamberlain's
I did not think that any
Congo Remedy.
medicine would help him, bat alter giving
him a few doses ot that remedy I noticed
an Improvement, and ene bottle cared him
GUARANTEED
TOBACCO
entirely. It Is the best conga medicine I
ever had in tbe house. J, L. Moobb.
HABIT
m
Bouth fiurgettstown, Fa. For sale by K. Orerl.000.000 bares sold. 800.000 cures mors Ha newer to destroy tbodaslre for tobacco In any
nerre-fon-d
world.
in
la
Rain 10 pounds In 10 aajrs and It uerst
tbe
tbe
form,
Hany
greatest
D. Goodall, druggist.
,
rails to ninse tiie weutt impoums man strong, Tlxorems ana magnetic, jnsi rj a cor. xonwiuoe tm
erer
hgtoted. Vie expect yon to believe wbat we seT. ior a aure is absolutely iruarauteed by
here. Bend lor our booklet "Don't Tobaeoo colt and Smoke Tour Life Away," written gn era Bins arid
B
Y
true
New
II
r
Address
T
CO..
UUlumo
EiUOJUa
JiA
lark.
sample.
(T
rjLU
j
I have been a sufferer from chronic diar
rhoea ever since tbe war and have used all SOU) AN3 6I)A3AbTEEO BYK. D. UO0DALL, Depot Drug Store.
kinds of medioine for It. At last I found
one rsmsdy that has been a suocess as a
cure, and that is Chamberlain's Colio,
GO
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. P. E.
Gbisbam, Gears Mills, La. For sale by
K. D. Goodall, druggist.

I bad

,

Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Kstate, etc.

Hyannis, Nebr,

Como, "W13.,
Jan. 10, 1898.

I would not be
without PIS0"S
CURE for CONSUMPTION for any
thing. For a bad
Cough or Cold it la
beyond all others.

1

ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.

I

'

,

Lumber, Sash, Doors, Builders Hardware,

CURBS

'

AND RETAIL

WHOLESALE

MINERAL WATER

by

W. Q. GKEENLBAf
Manager.

H. G. COORS,

"macbetPt"

for sale

'

Montezuma can comiortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few Teally satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
:
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. H.

Cod-Liv- er

and Annexes

'T'HE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
been
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.

Emuloion

Mountain House

Territory.

,

Ocotfc

'

Mineral Springs Batlis, Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive

THESEancient
north

"Just' as
Good

sab-stan-

Carriage and

$2.50 pr daj

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11 :15 a. ra., and reach Ojo Caliente at
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo
aliente, $7.

wonder-worker-

to

Special attention

All work promptly
and general blacksmlthlng.
done and satisfaction guaranteed.

Nee. 1 and t, Paelfle and AtlanUe express, have
Pullman palace drawing-rooears, tourist
sleeping ears aad coaches Between Chicago and
Los An galea, San Diego and Baa Francisco, aad
Ne.'a 17 aad 88 have Pullman palace care and
coaches between Chicago and the City ef Mexico.
Round trip tickets to potato net ever 195 muee
at 10 par cost redoctieB.
CemmntaUoa tickets between Las Vegas and
Hot Sprlsgs, 10 rides 11.00. GoedSOdaye.
CHAS. F. JONBS, I
Agent Lee Vegas, N. X.

Boat Tebste Salt end Smote Tear Ml Ansj.
To quit tobaeoo easily and forever, be mag
netic full ot lit; nerve and vigor, take ,
Bae, the
that makes weak men
strong. All dru(gists, too or 61. Cure guaran- teoa Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co. , Chioago or New York.

BrldgS),

Bridflo Street,
riven

Rosm

Rates, $2 to

-

a

and
are the wrapper.
Joe and li.oo, all druggists.
SCOTT A BOWNJC, Chemists, New Votk.

Horseslioer,

Noa 7,8,9.We8tEndof

.

on 1st Floor

Electric Light

HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
Lv Lao Vegas (:00 a. as. Ar Hot Springs t :80 a.
Lv Laa Vegas 11:80 a as. Ar Hot Springs :09 m
Lv Lsa Vegas 1 :10 tn. Ar Hot Springs 1:40 p m
V Las Tegss 8:06 p as. Ar Hot Springs 8:85 pm
Lv Lss Vegsa 5:00 p SB. At Hot Bprtaga 6:S6pm
Lv Het8prlBtst:40am. Ar Las Vegas 10:10 an
Lv Hat Bpriags 11:16 as. Ar Las Vagss 13:45 p ra
Lv Hot Springs 1:10 s. Ar Las Ve,a 1:40 p m
Lv Hot Springs 8:40 p m, Ar Lsa Vegas 4:10 p m
Lv Bet Springs 5;S0p ex. ArLas Vsgss 6:00 pm

as bcotfi and we sell it much
cheaper," is a statement sometimes
made by the drop-gis- t
when Scott's
Emulsion is called lor. This shows
that the druggists themselves regard

k"

-

Fire Proof

.

of
Oil with Hypophos- pnites or Ltme and doda as the
standard, and the purchaser who
desires to procure the "standard"
The "life tree" of Jamaica grows and because he knows it has been of
thrives for months after being uprooted untold benefit, should not for one
and exposed to the sun.
instant think of taking: the risk of
using some untried preparation. The substitution
of something said to be
just as good" for a standard preparation twenty-fiv- e
109 A III W. oth St., Kansas City, Mo.
MfA rtaular ormduaf fn SMciMM. Over S4
years on the market,
years' practice 2 J to Chicg.
should not be permitted by
THl OLD MT r MB. TBS LOBSBST lOOATBS.
Authorised or the Stata to traat
the intelligent purchaser.
Chronic, Herrous aad Special DImum,
Dsinium neunni (nisni lOMau
Be sure von tret SCOTT'S ft mulalnn. Sh
uai uoounj vioaa ot sexoai powr,
that the man
on
fish

a

Santa Fe

Talk

DWMSON

Than

PARSONS.

Co.

for Catarrh and Cold In Head, we bave
prepared a generous trial size for 10 cents.
Get it of your druggist or send 10 oents to
ELY BROS., 66 Warren St., N. T. City.
I suffered from catarrh of the worst kind
ever since a boy, and I never hoped for
cure, but Ely's Cream Balm seems to do
even that. Many acquaintances have used
it with excellent results. Oscar Ostrum,
BCX45 Warren Ave., Chicago, 111.
Morrous Otblliir, a to. Cares guaran
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
teed or money refunded. Cliarsei low.
cure for catarrh and contains no cocaine,
Thouiandt of caeei cared. No marcarr
nsed. Ko time lost from baitneil. Patient at a dismercury nor any injurious drug. Price tance treated by mall and express. Medicines sent
rree
ana
everywhere are irom cue or oreaxage. Age
60 cents. At druggists or by mail.
Important. State jour caie and send
experience
or by mail.
for terms. Consultation free, personally
A BOOK for both sexes, S4 pages, InIllustrated, sent
stsmps. Free
Spring Race meeting of the Gentlemen's sealed la plain
envelope for ornta
at offioe. A positive cure for KHsUJM ATISM.
at
Association
Driving
Albuquerque May S0O for any ease
tbls treatnent will not care or neln.
4th to 7th 189S. One fare for the round Sene busbv for etrselar. free saesnsm of ssMtgiuj.
in New Mexico. Ticktrip from all points
ets on sale May 8 to 7 inclusive. Limited
A horse will eat in a year nine times
return
until
for
his own weight, a cow nine times, an
May v, 'va.
ox six times and a sheep six times.
G. A. R. Encampment at Albuquerque,
mnA
....
W If
IT.
Man 13 - .w! 11 ma
wuv
uu
nil, JU.J u mil. x VUI
Free of Charge to Sufferers. '
one third on certificate plan from all points
Cut this out and take It to your drug
U. F. Jones, Agent.
gist and get a sample bottle free of Dr.
tf King's New Discovery, for Consumption,
Las Vegas, April 25, 'OS.
Coughs and Colds. They do not ask you
trying. This will snow you
Th vain nf it oprmnrt halt hftpn flrArl to buy before
tbe great merits of this truly wonderful
laflMalat.
af.
Kv
Thia
Hanrrri
... ww
...... tir
-"
mo
ft
show
j,
and
you what can be ac
uj
is the amount paid to ministers who remedy,
complished by tbe regular sue nottie. i nis
is no experiment, and would be disastrous
preacn at me iais convict camps.
to the proprietors, did they not know It
would invariably enre. jiany or tne nest
Every-aoosoys so.
are now using it in their pracPftsnnrats Cand v Cathartic, the most Won physicians
tice witb great results, and are relying on
derful medical tliscorervof the age, pleas
It in most severe cases. It Is guaranteed.
ant and roiresuing to Ino taste, art genuy
Pet- bottles free at Murphey-Va- n
and nnaitiielv on kidnOTS. liver and bowels. Trial
ten's Drug Co. s, and Browne k uanaa- cleansing the entire s.vstem, dispel colds, nares Co.
euro lieailaelie, loyer, nainiuai consnpano
and biliousness. Pieaso buy and try a bex
of O. C. C. to-- ar ; 0, . M) cen ts. Bold and
It is said that In many Welsh Til
guaronbsea to euro ry au uruggisu.
lages the yew tree and the church are
of the same age, tbe one being planted
A North Carolina man named Ace when tbe other was built.
has been presented by his wife with
'News Service tixteaded.
four sons at one birth, and the joker on
The 81. Louis Republic recently made ar
poker is of course hard at work.
witb the cable companies,
rangements
direct news, from all sections of
T write this to let you know what I would whereby
the civilised world, are received. It now
not do: 1 would not do without Chambermore authentic foreign news than
lain's Pain Balm in my house, If it cost prints
any other paper, and continues to keep a
$5.00 per bottle. It does all you recom
its record for publishing all the home news.
mend it to do and more J. K. Wallack, The ontlook for the year Is one of big
Pain news events, fast
Wnllaceville, Ga. Chamberlain's
succeeding eaoo otoer,
Balm is the best household liniment In the and
tbey will be highly Interesting to ev-Is
world, and invaluable for rheumatism, lame eryone.
The price at tbe Republic daily
back, sprains and bruises. Be ready for $6 a year, or 11.60 tor tbree montbe.
emergencies by buying a bottle at K. D. The
Republic will remain
Good all, Depot Drug store.
same one dollar a year, by mail twice-- a
19-week.
AlATfinrlrta rtngflARHAa trta lAroar. nrM- Bcial harbor in the world.
"A word to the wise Is sufficient," and a
word from the wise should be sufficient
Edaeata Tour Bowels With Caseareto.
but you ask, who are the wise? Those who
Candy Otbartfc, cure ccrmtination forerer. know. The oft
repeated experience of
lOo.Soc. It C. C. C fail, druggists refund money.
trustworthy persons may be taken for
Boston has established a municipal knowledge. Mr. W. M. Terry says Cham
berlain's Cough Remedy gives better sat
laboratory.
isfaction than any ether tn the market.
He has been lo the drug business, at Elk- Should you
ton,
Ky., for twelve years; has sold hun
sea
jor urney bywith
dreds of bottles of this remedy and nearly
land,
uuacusto med all other eough medicines manufactured
food and water which shows
conclusively that Chamber
The Bitters lain's Is the most satisfactory to the people, and is tbe best. For sals by K. D.
Will neutralize Goodall, Depot Drug Store.

nrn 23ft claclers in the Alns
ue
over uve mime iu ivugw.
to
saiu
an
for
left
Mrs Pfinpten and family
extended visit to her old home In
"

will

that plate glass

An Extra Twinge.
When the weather gets cold and damp,
subject to rheumatic attacks expect
contains no cocaine, merenry nor any other in persons
an extra twinge of their old complaint.
itinoua drug, u opens ana cleanses me naaoi TO
Is
ere
one way to prevent this, viz.: by
lleala
Allays 1'ain and Inflammation,
rftsa&;es.
b
Restores the Senses taking in advance a short course of
and Protects the Membrane.
of Taste and Smell. Is quickly absorbed. Gives
8PKCIVIO for Khkomatisk. It en
Kener at once, on cis. at lmiggMia or dj man; ters the blood and destroys the rbsumatlo
Trial Size 10 cts. at Dmpgists or by mail.
add in every part of tbe system. Gives
ELY 15HOT11EUS, 60 Warren Street, Nw York
quick reuel from pain, quiets lanammatioa
and performs permanent cure. Get your
blood cleansed of tbis acid poison la adUnder the heading "War News From vance
tbe rough weather season, and
the Keys." the uaiveston Daily News you willof safely
pass through unaffected.
announces that ''Spain is about to LiXLEMAH d's Specific
is an anti-acisafe,
launch six more first class typewriters." thorough and reliable. Price, $1.00 per
viaL Sold by Murpbey-Va- n
Petten Drag

There is no use suffering; from this
dreadful malady, if you will only get tbe
an
tignt remedy. You ere Daring ifpnin
out of
through your body, jour liver
oruer, Dave uu appellee, nu me ur auiui-tiobave a bad cold, in fact are com
pletely used up. Elsctrio Bitters la the
only remedy that will give you prompt
and sure roller.' rney act directly on
vour Lirer. Stomach and Kidneys, tone
80CORRO.
up the whole system and make you feel
like a new being. They are guaranteed to
Crops are doing nicely.
or price refunded. For sale at Mur- C. Cortina made those anvils bark cure
phey-Va- n
Petten Drug Rtors.and Browne- rather loud.
JUanzanares (Jo., only 60 cents per Dome.

;

Is asserted

make a more durable monument than
the hardest granite.

Caleb

J. H. Ware and A. Mayer did good
work with the drums.
E. M. Kealer made the flag exercises
possible by nxtng op the ropes.
P. A. Wickham made a swift bicycle
ride in turning on the fire alarm.
Judge A. A. Freeman arrived from
Eddy aad is preparing for the coming
term of court.
Miss Elizabeth Wickham has been
librarian at the New Mexico
College of Agriculture, with an increase of salary.
A small fire took place in the private
workshop of Dr. Abernatby. It was
put out without the use of the hose.
An attempt was made to recruit
fifteen men out of this city for service
in the Los Lunas troop, but the home
boys thiak they can tight better under
their own officers.
J. J. Leeson has been in the Territory for about two weeks, since returning from Omaha, and bai been busy
completing bis fiscal arrangements.
He expects to have the most complete
mineral exhibit on the grounds, and is
leaving no stone unturned to that end.

A tfarrow Escape.
Thankful words written by Mrs. Ada B
Hart, of Grotcn, 8. D. "Was taken with
m bad cold which settlfd on my Inngs;
cough set in end finally terminated in
Consumption. Four Doctors gave me no.
sayiog I rould live but a bhort time. I
gave myself up to my Savior, determined
if I could not stay with my ftiends on
ear tb, I woald meet my absent ones above.
My husband was advised to get Dr. King's
Mew Disoovery for Consumption, Coughs
and colds. I gave it a trial, took in all
eight bottles. It has cured me, and thank
God I am saved and now a well aad
btaltby woman." Trial bottles free at
Murobev-VaCo. and
Petten Drug
Browne, Manaanares Co. Regular size 60o
or
and (1. Guaranteed
price rslunasa

warn ft) i

Claire Hotel
Santa Fe Time

a, ROGRQ.

3.

The.

S&lt-Kheu-

The Great Secret

"The Best" Cough Medicine.'

plication-.

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COHPANYi
' Builders,

to

72

76 V. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO,

ILL.

Las Vegas Iron Works

CUREQ

o

Foundry and Machine Shop.

drug-gist-

J.

C. ADLON,

Architectural and Ornamental Iron Work, Stove
Mill
Castings, all kinds of Foundry Work.
Machinery built to order and repaired. Machine
:
:
:
:
:
Work done promptly.

RATHBUN SHOE

Alaska via San Fraaeiaco.
For maps and Information free of cost
regarding Alaska, and Ban Francisco's
advantages as an outfitting point for the
Northern Gold Fields, address, "Alaska
Information Bureau of the Calif ornla State
Board of Trade, Ferry Balldlng, Ban
12t- -

3

Bridge Street,

J. A. Filobib,

Francisco."

wkly .

Bee. & Gen. Manager.

Right now Is the time you should sub
scribe for Taa Optic. Tea will receive
the war news twelve hours earlier than any
other paper can possibly furnish It U0-1-

iHljr.ggiaai

Cease.
Guaranteed tobaeeo habit enrt, makes weak
81.
All drusrslasa.
eOo,
dob s krone, blood pure.

Old papers, IBs per hundred, at Taa Op

tic

office.

11

tt

Many old soldiers now feel the effects of
the bard terries they endured daring the

war. Mr. Geo. B. Andersoa, of Bossville,
York county, Penn., who saw the hardest
kind of service at the front, is now fre"I
quently troubled with rheumatism.
had a severe attack lately," be says, "and
procured a bottle ef Chamberlain's Fain
Balm, It did so mneh good that I would
like to know what you weald eharga me
for one desen bottles.''- - Mr. Anderson
wanted It both for hie own nse and to sup
ply It to his friends and neighbors, as every
family should have a bottle ot It lo their
home, net only for rheumatism, but lams
baek, sprains, twslllogs cots,' bruises and
barns, ter which It is unequalled. For
sale by E. D. Goodall, druggist.
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A

Las Vegas,

N. M.

HOT

,

Centrally Located. Good Accommodations
-

.

Rates. fi.2$ pet day. Board and Room

Are
You
Going

Js

TP

Week,

Santa

Fe
Route.

East?

W. J. BLACK, G. P.

?S and

A.,"

Topeka,

Kan.

Corner
Home For Sale In the Northwest
Territory.

of

the

Located near FARMINGTON, San Juan County, New Mexsection
;
ico, in the
one
them
of
two
containing three rooms
nouses,
of 7X acre.. There are
tniother four with two good cellars: an orchard of all kinds of frulfomer and
apricots, J8ah$8?S8.r11,",
winter apple,.' pear., cherries, crab apples, plums,
enrrants, raspberries, alfalfa, etc. Plenty of water for
home o every particular .
ont to all kinds of shrubbery and It Is Indeed an Idealthe
balance on tlmo.
down,
The property will be sold for J8.700,
.
Address Ih Optio for particulars.
FRUIT-GROWIN-

G

1

MRS. R. FLINT, Proprietress.

0t

for Tlftf

j fti

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Propr.,

C. F. TONES, Agent,
Las Vegas, N. M

one-ha-

J.

lf

B. MACKEL,
--

DEALER IN-

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles
In

The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc..
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms in the city.
T ':'
Masonic
Temple.
Douglas Avenue, opposite

the southwea
-

?

DEPOT DRUG ST03S3
Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc
Finest Cigars in the City

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
East

Law Yogaa, N. M.

;

BEST AVAILABLE

COPy
a-

MMMuaMMaMspaMMaaaasaassa-

THE DAILY OPTIC
The People's Paper.
-

-

Itt any quantity and in all
tixea This is an or.portu-- '
nity of getting

EXTRA FANCY ...
NAVEL ORANGES
of-

fered in this market, being
purchased of the Railroad
Remember
Co. wreck.
this is a bargain not offered
every day.

.

"4 BOWLES

GRAAF

TUESDAY EVENING, MAT 10, 138.

STREET TALK.
The best day far several weeks.

Jake Block's for suits

to order.

It

lien and women read Ilfeld's d tonight.
Rosenwald & Sou received a car of flour,
today.

rain fe'l yesterday at Rociada

A fins
Dd

El Klto.

lira. Joseph Waddlnghatn is better, but
not able to leare ber bed.
Pete Romero has charge of the Las
Vegas Street railway company.
Meeting of the commandary tonight,
Work In the Knights Templar degree.
Harvey Traiuble is the new "hello" boy
at the Colorado telephone company's offiee.

city.
from bis

Federlco Rivera is la town from El
Pueblo.
In
L.
came
Anton
from
Cbico,
Jse Castro

yesterday.
Mini Oliv, sinter ot

Mrs. Cy. Boucher, Is
down from Trinidad.
Roman T opfs aed mother left this morn.
Ing for Guadalupita.
W. C. Wrialey, Raton attorney, came
down on No. 1 today.
Sheriff Romero and family left this
morning for their ranch at Coras in.
W. 11. Brunton, one of Watron' prominent ranch men, came down on No. 17.
Manuel Jioienei, a large sheep owner of
Lis Conchas, was in the city today purchasing supplies.
D. E. Burns and B. H, Lovelace, repres
enting the Mutual life Insurance company.
are stopping at the Plaza botel.
Chas. D. Roe, general manager of the
Singer Manufacturing company, made
flying trip t? the city from Albuquerque
on No. 1 today.
J. P. Rlednour, Roaerovtlla : Albert
Bchultz, El Paso; Wm. 8. Wallace, C. M
French, San Francisco, registered y ester
day at the Plaza hotel.
A. A. Jones, wife and children came in
on the early train yesterday from EI Paso
where Mrs. Jones had been the past few
weeks for health reasons.
C. J. Eamei, of sheep dip fame, and
Ralph Hallorao, the insurance hustler, left
this morning on a business trip in the
southern part of the oounty.
Hiss Hophla Hubbell, who bad been
teaching school near Albuquerque the past
winter, has returned to the city and will
spend vacation days with relatives ana
friends in the city.
W. B. Brunton, Shoemaker; Jas.
C,
Kannigen, Winslo, A.T.; J. A. Tulley,
Canon City, Colo.; Warren Dennis, El
Paso; C. Jones, Albuquerque; J. Jones,
Denver, registered yesterday at the New
Optia.

C. L. 8. C. meets

this evening at the
residence of Hiss Carrie Dubree, on Tenth
street.
-

THAT BAND BUSINESS.

the sick list.
A. F. Benedict and crew are at work
putting a new root on the round boue.
Harry Hartley

is on

Machinist E. A. Lutz, an t
en
listed la the New Mexico volunteer set vice.
H. J. Ryan left for Flagstaff, Ariz.;
where be goes to inspect a lot of company
tes.
PaBsenger engine 838, on the Riton run,
la held in the shops at this place for ic- pairs.
Engineer Wheeler, wife and family ar
rived on yestei day's train from Argentine,
Kansas.
Tne placing of the new turn table has
been deferred nntil the rush of the shipping of live stock is over.
Eoglne C0l, from the Waldo coal run,
Is in for repairs; engine 912, of the Lamy
branch, is taking bis place.
.
MaobinUt Mike Hwitb, who was em
ployed in the shops here some time ago,
has returned from the Needles and resumed
his old job.
Mrs. Daniels and children, family of a
passenger conductor running out of El
Paso, passed through on No. 17, today, to
Join ber husband.
George Hubbel recently in the employ of
the Colorado telephone company, has ao
cepted a position as nigbt sealer In the
jards at this place.
The pool or chain gang system, will soon
be In effect along this division. An engineer at this place received a letter from
a brother engineer on the eastern part of
tbe line to the effect that the new systsm
bad gone into effect there.
H. C. Smith, formerly clerk in tbe Mas
ter Mechanic department at San Marcial,
has accepted a position with General Store
house Manager Blood, as clerk In the store
house at this place. He will take tbe
position made vacant by O. J. Fleiscb. ;
All firemen: It has bten brought to my
attention that a gocd many of our firemen
both In road and mountain service, are in
tbe habit ot leaving their engines on ar
rival at a terminal point without putting
necessary supplies ot oil, was'e, etc., on
their engines, and not leave their engines
In good shape to go out again on short
notice. This practice should be discon
tlnued at once. Firemen must see that tbe
engine is supplied with the necessary sup
plies before going eff duty after arrival at
a terminal point. This applies to all fire
men in all classes of servUe. Round house
foremen, engineers and others are request'
ed to report to this office any violations ef
these Instructions, 0. M. Taylor, Division
Master Mechanic
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Bagdad
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Tapestry

T" -

1

I

kind for your Pics, PuJJlnjj, Jellies,
Soups, etc.
Have you ever tried our.
aYaii certainly thouM do ao.
With some people a very blub price
stamps an artlc e as being ot superior
quality but we art satlsfle i to sell our
etzracta at an ordinary price and trust
to their merits to make you a regular

Prices

STEAR

rn

--

U.5U

I

RENAISSANCE,

mam

CO.

VERISCOPE

OC

Wednesday, May

n,
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JAKE BLOCK, Prop'r.

'

Board by the day or week.
Railroad Avenue, nest to Ike
EAST LAS VEGAS, N.

y&hr.
jlfcr ;ilV
xyft, Jayi jjyp. jugp

jJ?Sc

i0n tt. tIV jfttaifk. jfik jffS
.an. jmsh. jcjyffc
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& Bro.

oUo

Figured Lawns,
White Duck, ,
Linen Fancy's,
Linen Chenille,
Linen Crash,

t

Mrs. Gene Hollenwager,
Agent lor tha famous Louis
Vehon Co'
MADE

a

line
samples
nasi tig elsewhere.

f

I

Plain French Organdies,

T

-

1

1

1

m f

Mousselino de Soie
in all colors,

Street.
Jt
hi

.jA'r 'i ii

Canities in
balk at 40

ts

pt--

pound ; nlo
ta r r i e d in
fibtm
faDcy boxes
For sale tiy Mrs. Waning at the Eist
siJa Puatuffice,

Xyp.
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Wagner & Myers.
MASONIC TEMPLE..

HUL

A

HjiL

QF
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PLAZA HOTEL

.
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

.

J.

; .
The E:k restaurant serves an excellent
dinner at 25 cents; bort order specialties
are served durine; tbe day and nigbt, opposite tbe Han Miguel bank,

Plan.

Las Vegas, N. M

SCREEN DOORS
AND WINDOWS
..

Also

Peof. Hand's orchestra will, play during Sunday
dinner hours.

. . WEATHER

house and lot, 1 4 feet
The property now
loop by 35 feet wide.
yielding tl2 rent monthly, with lease for
1
if
wanted.
to F. C. de Baca,
year
Las Vegas, N. M. Apply
1391m
Highest price paid for second band furniture, carpets and cooking stoves, at 8. A. A.
Kauffmnn's.
11711 t

D.WINTEMMim
W18, Notary

Fubiio.

.

STRIP5, all sizes

All kinds of AGRICULTURAL
IMPLEMENTS, including the Standard: Mower.
None better in the market. Convince yourself at
the Old Town Hardware Store.

0 4SH wi" ba7 a ' Kod fo
room

;

a Full Stock of

WIRE of all description.

144-lt-

M. JACOBS, Prop.

American or European

(

.

complete.

first-clas-

Just received, a cheap lot of camping
outdtr, such as scove4, tents, cots, stools
etc., at 8. Kauffman's second band store,
three doors east of postofflce.
1
f

Lawn Mowers
Garden Hose

ALL SEASONABLE

,1

Town Hardware S
Our Line of ....

Id
e n

Farming Implements

'

imaT

Ladies and Children's
Shi' t Waists
EVER SHOWN.

French Flannels,

j

coocoacococ

viz

FULL LINE OF PAINTS AND OILS FOB PAINTERS AND
FAMILY USE.
.

Greatest Stock of

English Percales,

121 Sixth

'

-

Plows

Screen Doors
Wire Screens

jk

g-

UK

.

ft
ft

before pur-

Fort

Wire Netting
Wire Cloth

-

Ibis

tit

June Fashion Sheets of Standard Patterns Free

s

Capes and Skirts. The
very lowest prices. All goods
guaranteed or your money re- ftindeJ. It will pay you to see
of

Wei

n nmiiATTinnimnn

m wmmim.i
a

IN BLACK AND FANCIES;

'

SUITS,

f

iiTBi

f Only Agents for the Celebrated World

ocootoc0O3aatocootf0ao3otoaooc0cotoa'

J

laza.

Wo have . anything
Madras Cloth,
Anderson Ginghams,
you want in the
Parasol and
Zephyr Ginghams,

Granite Suitings,

i

M.- -

k

,

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts."

and all are

fi

Lewis.

Jacket,

Ranch trade a specialty.

finer and

Always the Best Quality; Always Cheapest,
in illicitae; uuca in vvaoii uuuuoi

ii
fi
ii
ii IT
f.f

The boat of
Good Cookiner.
waiters employed. Everything
the market e fiords on the table.

;

The

LEVY

A Figured Organdies,

Railroad Ave.'

eneral Merchandises

The Leaders of Dry Goods

MRS. M. GOIN. Proprietress.

J&800.

m

Clothing House,

'

just opened in sleeping

ILFELD'S

Restaurant,

,

IVI-l-

sit

handsomer garments of the same excellent make
equally cheap.

Model

.

B Boston
B

Plaza

65C, 75C, 85C, $I.OO, $1.50 iHW

Ta'rjnlze the

tongue-lashing-

YOU WANT SATISFACTORY

313

Try Us,

size, properly cut, rightly made, neatly finished,
uys
bleached muslm night shirt nicely trimmed with white or
colored hamburg embroidery.

This will he the only opportunity
'Reto see these pictures.
member the dale,

TAILOR

5

'

to the uncommon bargains we have
garments.

l.

LADIES'

3

WE WANT YOUR ATTENTION.GENTLEMEN

1898.

CorbettFitzsiinmons
Figlit Pictures

2

Guaranteed Olotliinsr.

B

The

iiriyB's.

Giving the Genuine

i

Laces

APPLIQUE

and lovely mnslin9, figured and dotted Swisses, fancy scrims, galore
ioc, 15c, 20c per yard, or just as cheap 'ruade up" by the pair

Wednesday

THE

IF

"at

MEN'S
11,

FISH NET,
;

3
3

We are agents for Dunlap's Hats. We also carry a big
line of Stetson and other makes. We are the acknowl- edged leaders in fine furnishing goods.

too, are here in wonderful profusion

NOTTINGHAM,

by the leading clothiers, worn everywhere by fashio- nable men HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX

YOU MUST ADMIT ARE LOW.

rdic uznuiy,
Remarkable' value.

i

;

'''''"'''"'''''''''''ai

They fit better and last longer than others. We have
the SACK and CUTAWAY suits and top coats in sizc3
to fit you and at prices

I

Window Draperies,

Duncan Opera House.

flay

in

variety,

f Full length,
Hull Avinfh.
,
per -pair I n

10.00 J

customer.
Our entire line of Groceries nee J little
praise Iron us. They push their way
Into favor by their excellence.
,1

V
f$4. 50
rr

ol the' right

ri;o;lnz

choice

elaborate, oriental desijpis and high art colorings deep tone grounds
lit np by interwoven tinsel, or plainly elegant as may be preferred.

Tasces Good.
Extracts and

inr

Jinown Everywhere, : : : : 2
::
Sold Everywhere,

11

Portiere Draperies

Tomorrow We'll Show Them .

L

M

Plaza's

The

a?

n

.

--

These beautiful, new drapery hangings merit particular notice
for their novelty, their rich, handsome appearance
ud their
MODERATE PRICE.
1

Corbett-Fnziimmo-

Inter-Oeea-

J

hi

-

It has been many a day, if ever, since
Old Glory Just received, a full line of Las Vegas was so thoroughly mortified
red, white and blue ribbons. E. Rosen and humiliated, as she was on last Satur
wald & Son.
It day night.
It was intended to give the volunteer
right pictures at
a rousing reception when they
the Duncan tomorrow evening;. Admission troops
the city. To this end, the
passed
through
60c, 7So, and f 1.
J. H. TeitUbauin has been appointed
band, the Otoro Guards, and the people
postmaster at Liberty, N. M., vice P. Sa
Thirteen carloads of cattle were fed at generally, were called upon to participate.
villa, resigned.
the dockyards here today, on the way to The guards responded, the people respond
ed. Old town and new emptied themselves
Colorado pastures.
Block's for men's bats.
It
of inhabitants. The entire neighborhood ot
Andres Santisteban filed in the clerk's the depot was a mass ot humanity. But
Artists of tbe brush bave completed tbe
offloe, today, entry of h jtnsstead in the the band did not come. Of all the popula beautifying ot Mrs. Bloom's residence on
tion of Las Vegas, thay alone seemed des. Douglas avenue.
vicinity of Wagon Mound, N. M.
titute of patriotism.
Tickets are on sale at tie usual places
If you want an elegant shirt or nice
But this was not the worst. The other
for the
fight. Pic- towns alonj the route greeted the boys underwear go to Block's.
It
tures to be given at the Duuoan Wednes- with
music. Even Raton, where the sol
Great Orator Coinlntj.
day, May Uth.
diers did not arrivo till nearly 2 s. m, bad
Probably tbe most remarkable lecture
Tbirty-tw- o
cars of cattle were fed at the ber bands in fuil force, and their music now before tbe American
publio is Dr. J.
and enspiring. Las Vegas
yards yesterday. They were shipped from was cheering muslo-lesP. D. John's famous reply toCol. Ingsrsoll,
s
was
the
of
one
Said
only
city.
Demtng and consigned to Tatum & Tuttl
Man Make God or Did God Make
the Captains to a citizen, "I thought Las "Did
of Kingsley, Kansas.
Man." Judging from the Associated Press
a
had
band." Ha could only rep'y,
Vegas
Hutchison & St. John, the new firm of "We have, and I do not . know why they accounts, as well as tbe lengthy and flattering notices given tbis lecture by tbe
general brokers, are fittiog up their offloe are not here."
metropolitan press, we infer that no reply
Id the building on Grand Avenue,
and
do
cot
Angry
recently
indigcant
sufficiently to Col.
Ingersoll bas ever mst with tbe
vaoated by H. Risen.
the
the
was
of
express
feelings
people. It
recalled that the city owns the instru universal favor that bas been accorded
Prospective June brides are preparing ments which the band used free ot cost this great production. We copy the follow
their trousseaus and prospective grooms mat ine Dana never
Ing editorial from the Chicago
asks ot the town any
re boarding up their savings, with visions
J. P. D. John,
of Da
whether fjr uniforms, trips to "Pr.
assistance,
of bousehold furniture in their mind's eye,
Pauw University, made a great point in
or the like, but the demand
Denver,
In spite of war and rumors of war.
met promptly and liberally. Even at the the courtesy with which he treated the
great agnostic Mere abuse of Col. lager-su- it
F. J. Gefaring, the Centsr street bard- - present time the paople are paying $10 per
counts for no more than Col. Inger-soll'- s
ware maa sad tinner, has extended bis week to have the band instructed.
s
count against the
more
The
the
over
thete
business to the extent of leasing the ad
people thought
Christian religion, but the Colonel Is dismore
the
became
they
rightously armed when an
joining store room from the I. 0. 0. F, things,
opponent meets him io
angry. Some have declared that tbey will the
lodge and will make use of both rooms.
spirit of courtesy and fairness." Dr.
not pay the remainder ot their subscrlp
irank it. Bloom passed through in tions to ths instruction fund. Others are John onwilltbedeliver this great lecture In tbis
evening of May 13, 1898, at the
charge of 3,000 head of cattle, which he talking of petitioning the City Council to city
naa driven from the southern part of the take the instruments from the band; while Methodist church, 'Admittance, 75 cents.
if any, for the High school
Territory to Springer, where they will be others are vowing vengeance along other Prcoeeds,
154 tf
library.
loaded for shipment to Montana points.
lines.
The members of the band living on the
mesh
the
served
at
Splendid
Arcade, on
wm. Baasch, proprietor ot the Las
east side, without a single exception Bridge street. Mr. and Mrs. Duvall, well
Vegas Bakery, has a very handsome bread
gathered at the City Hall that evening, kcown as adepts in th art of cooking,
wagon on the streets and hereafter will when the whistles ot the r lund bouse
gave have charge of the kitcaen, and the vege.'deliver well cooked bread, delicious pies the
preconcerted signal, prepared to per tables and dairy products used on the ta
cakes, cookies, etc, to bis many costomers form that
part expected of them,. Tbey ble come from tboir own ranch the fresh
mac
reason
.me
amj
tney est and purest obtainable. The diningraw cuies can equal, ana none can snr- - did
not
to
doDot rcom is clean, neat and inviting', and the
the
go
Las
in
was
no
nau
as
no
ana
was
Vegas
music
mai
leader.
evi
patriotism,
(nay
psi
146-t- f
denosd by the cordial greeting accorded 1 heir music and their leader were on the service
side. Prof. Hand says the music
Hew Mexico's contingent, passing througl; other
Fur Sale on Easy Payments.
was on tbis side, and the reason be did not
Two four room houses, lots and good
Bsturaay evening, on their way to the come over was because be understood the
or
teate of war.
time
outnouses, located on Prince street, be
(be train's arrival to be uncertain
there the matter ret and The Oftio tween Grand avenue and Railroad avenue
Price $1,000 each.
not
need
make
comment.
any
The great fight for f50,000 between Kits- Also one four room house, ground and
slmmons and Corbett, one of the greatest
good outhouses located on corner of Prince
Board of Education.
street
and Grand avenue. Price S1.2.M).
ngnta that has ever taken place in
The Board of Education met, last even
These properties can be bought for part
America, is to be shown In all its
cash and balance on easy payments, with
vivid reality on the stage of the Duncan, ing for the purpose of considering the tow interest.
inquire or
next Wednesday evening, by the Edison arrangements that are being made for
l
WIS SC HOOSETI.
Commencement exercises. Tbe commit
viuscope. ine manager assures a full tee
Lost A Navajo blanket, batwesn thi
reported that it had secured the Opera
description of the celebrated fight.
bouse for the commencement exercises city aad tha insane asylum. The finder
ill be libsrally rewarded by returoiog
ive eoiaiers belonging to the United which will be held on the 27th lust.
in a new Mexico course ol study as ths same to Georgs Rose, Railroad avenue
Htatea Infantry stationed in Virginia In
enarge ot Bargeant Abbott passed through recommended by tbe Teachers Association near tbe depot.
,155 St
on No. 17, on their way to Sao Francisco was adopted for the schools of Las Vegas,
Hake me ao offer, for cash, or part down
Tbe teachers and the superintendent for
Where they will be employed in the
laying
of submarine mines in the western harbors. tbe ensuing; year are to be elected 00 tbe and balance in monthly payments, for f oar
They have recently been employed in 13rd of tbis month, but the Board will room homo on Blanchard street, between
require a first class certificate from each Railroad and Grand avenues. Address 3.
similar service along the eastern coast.
teacher so elected, for the grade in which H. Hunter, Room 82, U. S. Bank, Omaha,
nev. ioomrjj, who came here with his she is to teach, to be presented on or be Neb.
155 6t
i
family, about six months ago from Old fore the 15th of June.
EGGS FOR SALE. B. B. and White
Mexico, seeking relief from dread eon- The Las Vegas Cadet corps have secured Rocks.. Kmpire and Hawkins strains
sumption, is reported very low. For several years the reverend gentleman and his for their armory, a room in the Houghton U.SOand $2 per Belting. Meadow City
estimable wife were engaged In mission- building, on Railroad avenue. They will Poultry Yards, Waldo C. Twitahell, pro
lfil 6t
ary wcrk In Mex'co, working under the drill daily, from 4:30 to 5:80 p. m.
prietor.
auspices of the Baptist missionary society.
Those who never saw a prize fight, can
Geo. Rose, tbe tailor, guarantees to com
see the great
contest,
A petition has been presented tothe-Cit- y
with any (astern bouse in price,
as life, at tbe Opera house, Wednes pete
real
Council by a number of west side business
Give him a
goods and workmanship.
Go
see
and
it.
men asking that they compel certain day evening.
call.
154. St
property holders on the south side of natAs said yesterday, you should naa your
Board by the day or week, meals 25
ional street near the bridge to
lay a side Optics thoroughly, tor getting the news
cents; short orders will be served at all
walk In front of their property; they have
.
Timrrtr sis morea. 10
ir ruoua
also offered to furnish the lumber for the
and ntted np baurs at the Elk restaurant, W. C. Mur- n,
HS-ly.
the
to
next
tbe
east
side rostofflee.
of
a
building
laying
crossing across Twelfth street
Picture frames, uphols'erlngs. repairing
providing the city has It laid.
If you art in need ot letter heads.bill
and cabinet making done in a workman
hsais or In fact anything in the Job printlike maimer at reasonable Drioea. 15S tf
ing line, sand to this offloe for estimates.
CALIFORNIA
128 tt
Department store have goods for sale
yet at lower prices and this week will give General house work wanted by com
nice large tablet with every fifty cents petent woman.
Apply at Central botel.
worth of goods sold.
t
"
.
Corbett-Fitzsiumo-

slLFELD'S

--

Tom Walton is over from Mora.
B. F. Oliver, thi traveling man, Is in the

ranch.

Unusually Cheap

;

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.

PICK-UP- S.

T. J. Breen was In yesterday

Oranges and
Grape Fruit

At the Lowest Price ever

PERSONA).

Established

1881.

I. C

jfiyer

r rieaman

&

Jro.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND

AAoi5TT

WISE & HOGSETT,

WOOL DEALERS,

"

17-t-

PAY RENT when
can buy a
Ty HY
borne on installments jou
for what you

pay for rent? Vacant lots unM
time. J. H. Tiitlebaum. Lil a tv N
or inquire of W. C. Beld, Vtent.

xi

LOANS AND RE AEi ESTATE,

Las Vegas N. M.

Sixth ,nd Douglas Avea., East Las Vegas, N. M.
aid Unimproved Lands and City Property for sale. Investments mad.e arid
Msenaea 10 tor
Titles examined Rents collected and Taxes paid.

' Improved

If

-

ROSENTHAL BRO
The Tug

California and Kansas

Strawberries,
daily by

L.HaHofmeister
Dridge Street Grocer.

153-3-

e

,

'
to Rist

--

.a.

51

Got There With Both Feet,
Uncle Sam did.

His boots aren't much on beauty, but for
strength and lasting qualities they are dandies. Our stock of
men's footwear is stylish, handsome and well made, and our bull

Ifev

Furniture and lease ot a f.inr room
Two nicely furnished rooms
bouse for sale. Inquire t Tu Optic of- - at Mrs. 8. B. Davis', pn tbe plaza. 144-l-

it

raur

room furoifhed

If you w.nt a nice custom made spring Apply at Thu Optic
uit call on Block.
it
Block's for fine

ready-mad- e

clothing.lt

I

offioa..

bouse for rent.
155 3t

Two room adobe, furnished,
Apply to W. E. Crltet.

for rant.
155-t- f

Ti

r

....
.1

'.'

f

dog toe, Hussia or French calf, Vici kid, and fine tan and

rus-to-

t

leither shoes are beauties, as well as being light aid
durable.

Goy-vu-

v

ers and Drawers.
For Ladies' Corset Covers, Draw- 4(p ers and Chemise.
For a Fine line of Gowns, Skirts,
v ) Drawers ancl Chemise.
For fine Cambric Gowns, Skirts,

tug at your pocketbook.

r

SPECIAL SALE OF
Ladies' Muslin Under wear
9(W For Ladies' Gowns, Corset

fabric, finish and general elegance thatwe are making, without a

m

155

If
h

155-S-

FOR BEST A. seven-roobrick dwel- Geo. Koio tbe tailor, hit
just received a
line;, modern improvements.
Eoqulra of complete line of men's spring suitings,
lBl-lE. Rosenwald & Son.
161--

flee.

McKinley's Coat Tails

was the cry for vengeance from the dead sailors of the Maine.
There will be a tug at your conscience if you buy a ready-madsuit of clothing, when you see the exquisite creations in fit,

Corbett-Fitzsimmo- n

CHERRIES,

at

Jl
9

:ybJ

i
:

!

51

and Drawers.
For extra fine Skirts, Gowns and
Chemise. Weve $1.49.

Big Bargains in Furniture.

tf

